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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS-CROWN LAND
OCCUPATION.

Prosecutions at Reedys.

Mr. MARSHALL (Murchison) [4.37]: 1
move-

That all files, papers, documents, etc., apper-
taming to the prosecution of twenty-nine resi-
dents of Reedys, in the niti, of M reh last,
for unauthorised occupation of Crown lands, be
laid upon the Table of thre House.

I thought this motion might have been
accepted as formal, bot I understand the
Minister for 'Mines contends that the matter
concerns the Mtinister for Lands, although
that is not so.

The Minister for Mfines: It concerns both.
Mr. MARSHALL: I will explain my

case, alnd leave it to the House to decide
whether the papers should be laid onl the
Table or not. One canl never be sure of the
actual facts of a ease of this kind until it
has been possible to peruse the file. The
ease as presented to me, and fromi what I
know of it through taking part at the latter
end of it, was one of the unfairest that has
come to my knowledge since I first visited
the goldfields. In the outer goldfields, if not
in Kalgoorlie and Boulder, numbers of
peoplec have occupied land and had their
homnes upon it for a eonsiderable number of
yoars. and could have been prosecuted for
unautbom-ised occupation. No such proseen-
tions, however, to my personal knowledge,
have been launched, and I do not think they
eve,- have lbeen launched. I know of many
eauses in which road boards have attempted
to get people removed to surveyed blocks
for the purpose of Organisation and sanita-
tion, hut usually before any action has been

taken provision has been made, either by
thle Mines Department or the Lands Depart-
muent, to provide the necessary blocks for
residential put-poses. Even when these
facilities have been offered I have known of
instances where road boards have attempted
to shift people from where they first
squatted and were in lpossession without
authority, but afterwards deterinined-tbere
was a case of the kind at Kookynie in the
early days-that it would impose too ineh
hardship upon those concerned to do that.
Provided people complied with the health
laws of the townl, the anthorities have
usually agreed that it was not worth while
removing them,. That, however, is not the
position at Reedys. I propose to have
something more to say when we reach the
Lands Estimates. It is a shiame that at at
place like Reedys, which is known as Tri-
ton, the Minister for -Mines and the Mini-
ister for Lands should have failed to make
the necessary provision for residents. It
was a well known fact that the Triton mine
wvas absolutely guaranteed to go. I do not
think there has ever been aniy doubt about
that nine, wich was known as comprising
thre Emu leases, and is now known as
Reedys, as well as Triton. There can have
been no doubt in the mind of the Minister
for Mines or in that of his predecessor that
iii course of time thle mnine would develop,
and that a small town would spring up onl
and around thre leases. Through having
taken a personal interest in the ease and
gathered a great deal of information about
it I know that neither, thle ',[inies Department
nor the Lands Departnient took any action
to provide blocks or survey the townsite
until after development in a big way, fol-
lowing upon thre little work that wasben
done, had commenced. Either the Mines
Department or the Lands Department
should have had the foresight to survey
blocks for residents and have them ready
for settlement, but nothing of the kind was
done. When it was apparent that it would
l)C neesanry to make a survey of the blocks,
stra uge to say, the Lands Department took
thle responsibility of surveying only the
husi'ness blocks, and forgot all about the
residential blocks until they had dealt with
what is known as the business area. I think
I can justly accuse the Lands Department of
being more desirous of surveying the busi-
ness; blocks so that they might make huge
profis out of them, than they were desirous
Of Studying the convenience of the people.
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No doubt the department have profited by'
the sale of blocks in other goldfields towns.
I, think the Wiluna blocks broughlt hland-
some prices when they were sold, and no
doubt thle experience was the same elsewhere
oni the gnoldfields. I (10 not think the
Lands Department were obliged to take the
initiative in providing residential blocks. It
was more a job for the Mines Department,
as is usually' the case when thle necessary
developments bare occuirred in any' prospct-
ing- towunsite. The Lands Department, how-
ever, took the responsibility first of all
of surveying the different areas, following-
upon whichl they offered the blocks for
sale and obtained quite big prices for
them. Then it wvas that the residential
section was belatedly surveyed. The resi-
dential blocks were surveyed long after
the people had become settled in and
around the Triton goldiniining leases. Mema-
bers may imagine how long a time elapsed
between the survey of the business blocks
and the sun-ev of the residential blocks. I
understand thlat an offer of £C400 was made
for one business block as it was intendteu
to use that for licensed premises, but the
deal fell through, and I suppose the per-
son concerned lost his deposit. Two people
in particular were invited by the first man-
ager of the mine, Mr. Mathers, to settle
in the township. After making prelimain
sry inquiries he found it difficult to re-
tain the services of single men, and also
difficult to get married men because of the
lack of boarding facilities. Men to-day are
not eager to provide for themselves in
the primitive way the pioneers did.
The manager invited one woman in
particular to start a boarding house at
Reedys. The hldy in question accepted
the offer, and the manager chose a site
for her. He told her it would be all right
if she settled there. The lady got together
sufficient capital, and ultimately found a
partner, and the two of them erected im-
provised premises where they conducted a1
small boarding house. Other people who
found employment there were naturally
anxious to get their wives and families to
live with them, and accordingly built their
Own homes wherever they could. There
was no Organisation about it. The Cue
Road Board wished to have some semblance
of Organisation in the residential area, and
were not favourably disposed towards
people squatting here and there. I do not

think that should be allowed if it can be
avoided. Although I do not agree wit!)
the slipshod method of people being al-
lowed to settle here and there, to the detri-
ment of the comfort and convenience of
others, I contend it is a responsibility of~
the Government, who own all the land
except the leases, to see that provision is
made for residents quite early in the piece.
The Government, however, failed to du,
this. In the course of time when additional
men were being added to the staff of the
mine and the Lands Department had an
opportunity to make money, they Sur-
veyed the business blocks but left the resi-
dential part too late for the accomimoda-
tion of the townspeople. When the blocks
were surveyed, an upset price of £E2.5 a
block was put upon the land.

Mr. Patrick: For a residential block?

Mir. MARSHALL: Yes. I& would have
been an exorbitant price even in the early
days. For a block to be worth that money
it would require to be an extremely wveill
situated block. I immediately wrote
to the 'Minister for Lands and pointed out
that practically all those who wvere
residing at ileedys and desired to procure
blocks could not possibly pay £25 for them.
Most of the people at that centre had been
receiving sustenance and had just left the
city or the goldfields towns w-here they had
been searching for work. The upset price
of £26 per block was extortionate in the ex-
treme. I am pleased to infoyrm the House.
that, when he received my letter, the min-
isteir for Lands immediately reduced the
price by one-half, but I candidly confess
that I believe £12 10s. is still too high a
price. Most of the blocks at Meekatharra-
were sold in the early days at an upsee
price of £10, and I doubt if the blocks at
Reedys tan be said to be more valuable than:
those at MNeekatharra. Experience has.
shown that the upset prices for blocks at
-1feekatharra wvere fairly reasonable, inl view
of the fact that the life of the township
has now extended beyond 30 years. I have
another complaint to lodge regardinvg the
sale of the blocks. In my opinion, the auc-
tioneer, or seller, of the blocks should be
well informed regarding the law appertain-
ig to the disposal of Crown lands under

such conditions and, in tarn, he should see
to it that every person requiring a block.
should know the Possibility of purchasing
on the freehold basis or on the leasehold
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basis. I am positive that, had the people
at Reedys known that they had the option
of buying residential blocks on the lease-
hold tenure basis, most of thein would have
purchased a 'block. To ask, them to pay £25
straighit out for a block made the price pro-
-bibitive, and the people could not entertain
the purchase. In consequence1 about forn
blocks only were sold. 1 will admit that the
people ag-reed they could not pay the upset
price, and therefore did not bid. I under-
stand that the four blocks that were sold
were purchased by iiou-residents of Reedys
and were bought for speculative purp~ose ;.
The people who were resident at Reedys
were warned that they were in unauthorised
occupation of Crown land. Apparentl,,
one Coverutmeat department set out to see
that 'another department did not lose on
account of -the cost of surveys. The resi-
dents. were told that they would have to buy
residential blocks. I understand the warden
warned some people and the policeman
dealt with others, but the ipeople pointed
,out to theta that the upset price for the
blocks was prohibitive and that they could
not possibly buy holdings. I have lived and
laboured in many towns in the outer gold-
fields areas, and I have never before known
-persons in those parts to be charged with
the unauithorised occupation of Crown lands:
The methods adopted by -the Lands Depart-
nment in selling blocks are absolutely cum-
bersome and altogether inconvenient. The
people finally received summonses -charging
them with unauthorised occupation, and I
ami not too sure whiether they received a
second warning. I want the file so that I
may gain :some information on that poin't.
They, may have received a second notice hut
by that time the sale of the blocks had been
held. If any individual desired to purchase a
block at the reduced price of £12 10s., a sale
would have to be held. That is the position
cnfronting any resident of Reedys to-day if
he should desire to purchase a block. How-
ever, these people received their summons
and they were expected to 7' t') court, up)-
.wards of '70 miles away, in order to answer
the charge. When any resident put in r-
application for ca block, he was not able 'to
get possession immediately. If the officials
of the Lands Department felt so inclined,
they could hold the matter up for three or
four months,. probably in anticipation of
receiving further applications. In those cir-
cumstances, the people concerned at Reedys
were not able to nwove. If they had been

operating under the Mining Act, with the
advantage of a miner's right, then, on appli-
cation being niade to the warden, they could
have established themselves properly.

Mr. Pitripk: But after a sale, are not
the blocks available at the upset price?'

Mr, ARSHAL~L: No. That was not so
in this instance.

Mr. Patrick: I always understood that
QillSold blocS were purchasable at the up-
set prices that were fixed.

Mr. MARSHALL: It a person lodged
an application, it had to be forwarded to
the Lands Department and the procedure
ustiallv adopted is to hold another sale
to enable the applicant to bid 'for
the block. I can informn the hon., miember
regarding w-hat happened at Reedys re-
specting some blocks. When theo first sale
was held the upset price was;£25, and when
the second sale took, place the upset price
had been reduced to £12 10s. Whent the
unsold blocks were submitted to auction on
the second occasion, the people did 'tot
know that they were procurable at £1.2 10:'.
Even though1 a block should have been stir-
rendered to the Crown, it must always lip
Submitted at auction again before it can
be sold to an applicant. Howaver, thee
people were summoned and had to appear
in court two days before the second sale
was to be held. I have a grudge against
the 'Minister concerned on that account.
I happened to reach Reedys when this niat-
ter was being freely discussed and after
the summnonses had been issued against the
residents. Let members imagine the
position of those people who had to
scramble to get bits of homes together. It
was impossible for them to raise £25 in
order to purchase a residential block. Had
they been informed that they could se-
cure the leasehold of blocks they desired, it
wighlt have been possible for them to over-
conic the difficulty. It was utterly impo.--
silmie for the 2.9 individuals to get to court,
becaue there were no railway or other
transport facilities. it was possible for
them to get to the railway, but they had to
wait upon a most inconvenient train ser-
vice(. X meetna- wns held at Reedys, and
I decided that two or thimee of them should
proceed to Cue. I admit that in one or
two instances the residents themselves may
have been at fault, but for the most part the
cases against the individuals were abso-
lutely similar. While I believe that one
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or two were ait fault. I desire to have the
files so that I may look up) that point. Iattended the court and appealed to the
magistrate to reserve his decision until I
could get into touch with the Minister re-
garding the authorisation for the proceed-
ings. That authorisation came from the
Mines Department. I did not think that
any Minister for Mines would have treated
the 29 people at Reedys so unfairly. They
had been practically on the dole for vearts
and had experienced difficulty in the back
country in their attempts to establish
themselves. The fact that the upset price
for residential blocks was exorbitant was
admitted by the Minister for Lands, who
reduced the figure. I have copies of the
correspondence with me. The warden
agreed to hold over his decision for in
month so as to enable me to get in touch
with the Minister. But at most invidious
position wvan created because the very fact
that these people had been confronted with
a charge of unanuthonised occupancy of
Crown lands meant that no one would -o
to Reedys in search of work. 'No camping,
area was prescribed. At the same time as
I -wrote to the Minister for Mines regard-
ing the prosecutions, I also wrote to the
Minister for Lands regarding the invirliou3

position that had arisen and asked him to
grant a camping area at Reedys. It is 11
miles front the railway at its nearest point.
Under existing circumstances it is impos-
sible for anyone to get to Reedys without
Camii"-. ,'d it simply meant that people
were afraid to go there.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Could not they
camp on the lease?

Mr. MARSHALL: I will deal with that
point too. That is another reason why I
want to see the file. So no one could go
out there at all and camp. If one got
off the train and walked out to see the
boss, and if the boss said ''Hang on for a
day or twvo and I may have something for
you,'' that applicant would have to go-
back to the hotel or somewhere else -to

avoid being prosecuted for unlawful occu,-
pation of Crown land. Under date 17th
March, 1 wrote to the Minister for -Mines
as follows-
Dear Sir.

T heg to request you to withdraw the action
taken against some twent y-nine residents at
licedys tinder the Mining Act for unautbor-
ised occupation. Tt is most evident that you
were not too wvell informed of the position at

Reedys before taking action. The whole corn-
inuniry is up in armse about the matter, and
police, warden, and registrar hasten to shed

hieniselves of any responsibility.

At least I consider you might have informed
me of the position befoire taking action, when
I could have fully informed you of the posi-
tion. The reason why the people are squatting
here is entirely due to the Government itself.
Although Ileedys was an assured place before
any great move towards development took place,
the tiovernment never troubled about providing
blocks for settlers until after the big more
forward., Further the Government deemed it
right to provide business blocks before resi-
dental blocks, and then only at an extortionate
price, so much so, that the Minister for Lands
when made aware of the position immediately
ultered she value. It would now be interesting
to know from any member of the Government
where a person just off the dole, or one who
bus been knocking about the goldields, could
find the necessary money to pay the high price
for blocks that tile Goveninent asks. BeedyR;
hats been singled out for special treatment. it
is the only town that I know of on the goldfields
where blocks were not made available under the
Mining Act. Where are the people to go be-
tween land sales? No doubt they will in future
be expected to go into the clouds until there
is a saile of land and a block secured. Some of
these people at Reedys built before any, sur-
rev "'as made. The3 ' are now to make two
homes. An old pensioner-W. Pearce-who has
lived out ait Reedys for Years past hams now
to disgorge some of his weailth and buy a block.
A blind girl-Miss IIlyIYands-isterin-law to
A. A. Covericy, M.L.A., is also to pull her build-
ing down andi get on to a block. If the Gov-
ernment bad made bloc-ks early available and
within measure of the people's pocket, none of
this trouble would have happened. .As there,
is no camping reserve ait Reedys, where will the
people looking for work squat? When they
secure work there may not he a land sale for
months, whlere will th ey go to live? All mine
accommodation is, and has been,, overtaxed for
a long time past. I contend that until the,
Lands Department make blocks available easy
of access, and reasonable in price, they have
no right to prosecute people for unauITlirsed
occupation; this present Government above all
others. M-Nany months ago the local road board
stated thtat it would not take action as per the
enclosed cutting, but undoubtedly pressure hag
been brought to bear. The general opinion here
is that the manager of the mine has personal
interests which will benefit himi extensively if
he ran bring aboat the object whichi tbe Prose-
cution ainis at. -- One of these people desire
to defy the lawr, but up to date to get within the
law has been made impossible bay the Govern-
ment itself. When land is made available to
these people they will willingly avail themselves
of the opportunity to come within the law. so the
purpose of the action has been aecomplisherl.
I therefore ask that you withdraw the action.
The warden held the case over for a month to
see what could be done, and the month is up.
[ think, on the 4th of next month (April). If
you propose to take action along the lines I
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suggest, then it must be done without delay.
I smneerdly hope you ill not hesitate, as a
great injustice is being done to these people.
At the same time I wrote to the Minister for
Lands. However, this was the reply 1 re-
ceived from thle Mlinister for 'Mines, dated
the 26th Mlatch:-

Dear Sir, In reply to your letter of the 17th
instant relative to prosecutions at Cue sgain~t
persons in unauthorised possession of Crown
lands at eedys, I1 understand that you ad-
dressed a letter to thle Ron. Mliajator for Lands
;it the samne time you wrote, to me, and the Hon.
Mr. Troy has aow replied to you and explained
the position in full.

This is what the 'Minister for Lands bad to
say in his letter to me on the 23rd Marchi,
1935:-

Dear Sir, In reply to yours Of thke 17th in-
stanut, I aml taking oip with the Cue Road Board
the provision of a camping area at Reedys.
The board will have to he respdhisilblt for the
control and the provision of sanitary arrange-
ments, but this does not wean that residents
of Reedys will be permitted to erect pernnan-
eat residences on the reserve. The reserve will
meet the needs of men in search Of eiikpluyiiient
who remain in the vicinity temporarily. A re-
serve of this niature was recently created at
Alt. Mfagnet, and mneets the situation.

There should be no difficulty in the way of
any resident securing a block of land ait Reedys
for residential purposes. Last Saturday 41
blocks were submitted to auction, of which 25
were sold at the uet price, leaving 16 which1
are still availahle. The unimproved capital
value of tbesc lots is £12 10s., and all the suc-
ceessful applicant has to do0 is to pay £1 onI
applicationL (5s. of which is on account of rent
,and 15s. lease and registration fee). If he de-
Aires the freehold lie can get it at the tipse
price. As ik alternative the leasehold system
is open to him, by which, after the. pay)ment
of the application fee, he is required] to pay only
10s. per year rental. This does not meet Ove~r
soeveral years the cost of the survey.

That is the reply I got from the 'Minister
for Lands as to my request to the Minister
for Mines to withdraw the prosecution until
after the sale referred to in that letter. I
mentioned in my letter that old Mr. Pearce
had been around there for the best part of
his life. He is an old-age pensioner and
he never did anyone any harm, notwith-
-standing Fhich he -was subjected to the law
and, no doubt, fined with the rest of them.
The charge against the girl who had lost her
sight was withdrawn in court;, decency pre-
railed in that instance and the charge was
withdrawn. But the position as I have it-
and this is why I want the file
-is this: there were two small
boarding houses on those blocks
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without due authiorisation. The workers
were informed that unless theyv shifted their
patronge to the mine mness-roots they were
likely to lose their jobs. Then. 1. under-
stand the industrial organisation took up
the mnatter, and I think the party was in-
directly infonnued that if any such action
was taken the union also would act. So
those workers were not shifted anld did not
lose their jolbo. Then the sumnmonses were
issued. The consensus of opinion, is that the
Minister for Mines listened to the request
of the mine manager.

Thle 'INLmnister for Vinles: I never saw or
heard one.

IMr. MARSHALL:. The Minister may not
know inuch about it. His name appears
oil the letter I received, hut whether lie
knows the facts I caninot say. However, it
has cost him a lot of my eonftidence, because
T ne~ver thoughlt hie would do such a thing,
mnore p~articularly since I communicated with
himi and could have furnished him with the
full information, notifying hini that wvere
the blocks reduneed to a reasonable price,
the lpezple would he glad to get them. Alem-
ljoi-. must look at this fairly. Those p~eople
coruldl not build until they got permits from
the road hoard, for which they would have
to pay' . Then there was £25 for the upset
prive of a block of land, after which they
could sot about earecting primitive homes,
miere shelters for their wives and families.
J do not know whether the road board ini
Cue were responsible, or whether ithe mine
manager was responsible, but I do believe
the rumour that was going about to the
effect. that rhe mine manager -was behind
it all. I think there is soniething in that
contention, because 1 -wrote to the road board
at Cue, asking thenm if they proposed to
take ,any action, and the cutting referred
to in my ltter to the Minister for M~inesl
points out that the road board replied toc
mne saying they would Eave nothing morei
to do with it. The position beca-me intoler-
able,' the driving of people out of their
h~mes which they had just scraped to-
gebier, and trying to make them do the
impossible when they had no money. I can-
not understand why the Minister for Mines
did not give farther consideration to it when
he got my letter. That is mny grudge against
hint, namely thalt he merely pushed my let-
ter on to the Minister for Lands whfo, of
course, treated it with utter indifference, and
fulfilled his part of the job by declaring a
reserve, apl:sarently such as they have at
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Mt. Magnet. Until -I can get the file I do
not really know where the big move came
from. It may have been that both the mine
manager and the road board acted con-
jointly. But when I got in to Cue to assist
the people in the court, no one wanted any
responsibility. The warden said, "I notified
them." I said, "But you know they could
.not move," and he replied, "Well, that was
alt I could do." The policemian said, "Do
not blame mie, for I had to do my duty."
So, too, with the registrar, he could not
apologise frequently enough. No one wanted
to have anything to do with it. Yet it was
done. I say to the Minister for Mines as
one who is held in high esteem, that he
was not fair in this matter, ttt lie ,vaf
cruel and unkind, because in a few days more
the difficulty would have been overcome.
Although I did not mention in my letter
that the land salle wvas onl, the Minister for
Lands knew of it because he mentioned it.
-When hie wrote, tile sale wasp over. I pico-
test onl behalf of the people at Reedys.
Where there is anl attempt to orgainse
residential areas onl the goldfields, I want
fair and reasonable treatmzent. Had the
departments been alive to their work, they
could have had residential blocks surveyed
years before. I believe that surveyors were
actually' vworking there, bitt the departments~
did not consider it worth while. The lady
I mentioned was invited to go there; she
scratched together what mioney she could and(
started a business with a partner, and then
bad to suffer this indignity. I cannot for-
give the Minister for Mines for not investi-
gatiin the matter onl receiving my letter.
Certainly myr letter was couched in sonw-
what strong terms, but that mnay' be usual
with tine. I had reason to feel hostile. I
have never known that sort of thing to haop-
pen anywhere on the outer g-oldfields. I
think I could point out to the Minister for
'Mines many' people in his own electorate
who are in unauthorised occupation of
Crown lands. If the few people at ReedYs
who were willing to shift in a given time,
wvere Jeopardising the health of the other
rezi dent , who totalled only it fewV 1i ii ndtedl.
how in rich in ore dan gevo it- 11u11--t e those at
l algonoorl ie anzd Boul der to the I housazn,
or people I ii zg there. T shall not know
where I stand until I get the file. I -am
sorryv that the M.%inister for- Lands is not
Ilrieient. l ant under the inipre~sion that
the 'Minister for 'Mines is solely responsible.

but he said hie was acting in conjunction
With his colleague, tile Minister for Lands.

The Minister for Mines: You could have
had my file at ny time, but I cannot speak
of the Lands file.

-Mr. MWARfSHALL: The prosecutions
emanated from the Mines Department. I
was in the court when thle authority wvas
hantded to the warden. All the negotiations
were cond ucted with the 'Mines Department.
The Lands Depa rtmnent a ppen red in the
mnatter only when I applied for the reserva-
tion and for a reduction in the upset price.
lit ordi nary ci reuniances; I w%-old have ex-
pected the authority to lie issued from tine
Lands Department or the Supreme Court,
but it camne from the Minzes Departmnent.

On motion by tine Minzister for Mines,
debate adjourned.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN TURX
CLUB (PRIVATE) ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremautle)
[.5.19] in moving the second reading said:
This is quite a simple and straightforward
measure designed to restrict the powers of
the W.A.T.C. An Act of 1892 constituted
the Western Australian Turf Club and
conferred certain specific powers, among
which was the power to make by-laws. The
Act expressly stated that the proposed by-
laws were to deal with Such Subjects as
regulating the election or admission of
members into the club and the expulsion
of members therefrom, for providing for
the m~anagement of the affairs of the club,
for regulating all matters concerning or
connected with the lands vested by the Act
in the chairman of the club, for the gen-
eral management of the racecourse and all
races and race meetings, and for the work-
ing and management of any totalisator or
other betting machine. Those powers were
fairly comprehensive. The club were also
empowered to alter or repeal any such by-
laws, but the following proviso was in-
eluded-

Providedl that no such In-laws be repug-
nanot to the laws fo)r the time being in force in
Western Australia.

There was no expressed power in the Act
for the club to make what was termed
rules of racing in any other sense than as
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by-laws. It is true that they were given
powers to make by-laws for the general
mnanagement of the racecouirse and the
conduct of race meetings, and I suppose
such rules could be termed rules of racing.
but they were given no power to make
rules of racing in a sense other than that
of a by-law. Hence there is no definition
in the Act of a rule of racing. The inter-
pretation section contains a definition of
by-law, but not of a rule of racing. The
authority to make by-laws was limited in-
asmnuch as no power was conferred upon
tbla club to go beyond the scope of the
Act. The club could not, by means of a
by-law, take power which the Act denied
them. They could make by-laws to define
their powers under the Act, but could not
extend their powvers by means of a by-law.
Although there was no expressed power
in the Act to make rules of racing, we find
that rules of racing have been made. After
those rules -were made, the club decilert
that they needed a by-law to put the ruiles
in order, and they introduced by-law No.
1.21 which purported to deal with rules of'
racing. That by-law was to the effect that
the committee might from time to time re-
scind, aninul, alter or vary all or any of
the rules of racing now in force, and] mal:c
new rules. How did those rules of racinig
ever get into force'? There was no expressed
power granted to the club to make themn
in the first place. Having made the rules,
the club introduced the by-law which gave
them power to rescind, annul, alter or
vary the rules or to make new rules. By
by-law No. 122 it was provided that -no
new rule or repeal or alteration of a rule.
should take effect until it had been twice
published in the "Racing- Calendar." I
claim that that was an extension of the
club's powers not intended by Parliament
in the first place. Here is a fulrther
example of the manner in which the club
have taken power. There is a by-law to
this effect-

The cnuinilte~e or stewards or anN. onle of them

member-

The divisions referred to are the different
parts of the course, such as the grandstand
or the weighing enclosure.

-and may. with or without reson, expel any
person not a member who has gained admission
to any of the said divisions, without refund-

ing such person the money ho has paid to ob-
tain entrance.
There is not much British justice in that
by-law. On the racecourse it is quite easy
to be the victim of mistaken identity. A
friend of mine, a member of another place,
had an unfortunate experience in that 'way.
Ile was mistaken for somebody else and
experienced some difficulty for a time to
prove that be was not the person he was
supposed to be. Yet, under the by-law, the
committee or stewards or anyone of them
might say to a person on the course, "Get
off!" without giving any reason and with-
out refunding the amount of admission
money paid. That is too much power to
give anybody. The Turf Club, however,
have taken that powe~r by means of a by-
law. I shall quote a number of instances
to show how the club have, step by step,
assumled lpower that it was never intended
they should have. A question arises as to
what subjects should be dealt with by the
club under the rules of racing and what sub-
jects. should be dealt with under the by-laws.
There are definite stipulations regarding the
making of by-laws, and adequate safeguards
arec provided, If nothing is laid down as
to the subjects to be dealt with by maeans;
of by-law-s and the subjects to be dealt with
by rules ot racing, it is obvious that if the
cIlub desire to do somnetihing which woul]I
be difficult of accomplishment under a by-
law, they could simply do it uinder a rule
of racingc and avoid their obligation to
Parliament. I do not think that is de-
sirable. To give members an idea of the

UbJeetS dealt with under rules of racing and
by-laws, I will make a few quotations. Here
is an example of a by-law-

All nominations or entries for any race to
he ril rannt any' race meeting Of thle club shall
be Subject to the approval of the committee,
who may decline to receive, and, at any time
after having received,. reject any such nomina-
tion or entry without giving a reason for so
doing. If any nomination or entry should be
rejected, the fees paid in respect thereof shall
be refunded.

That is supposed] to be a by-law, but it
deals with nominations for a race, at any
race meeting of the club. Here is a rule oif
racing, Rule 91-

Benepfit Insurance Fund. (c) Every owner
or owner-trainer of a racehorse, not being a
licensed[ trainer, shall pay to thle committee ai
fen of two pounds on or before the 1st day of
Mar in evcry year.

(i) The expenses of and incidental to the
benefit insurance fund and its administration
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and to giving effect to Part XXVII1 (a) of
these rutles shiall be paid out of such fund. Thle
bealeflt insurance fund shtal be applied by the
cotuti~tte in indemnifying emiployers,. ecig
persuns front time to tim~e notified as afore-
said against liability for accidents to jockeys
and apprentices under the provisions of the
WNorkers' Compencsation Act, 102h, or any
amlendmient thereof, or any Act passed int lieu
thereof, prov-ided that )to surli employer shall
be iii any degree indeinnitted unless lie has
during tile samte ring year ai% that in) which
the accident occurs andl prior to tile accident
happiening, laid all mioneys which, tO the opin-
ion of tile committee, are payable hr* himl tinder
Part XXV1i (n) of these rules, ind[ unless hie
shall give notice of his claimi to indemnility
within fourteen dayst of tim emcidient. and per-
Init tile cronnulittee to take the absoluite conduct
and control of Al proceedingsN againlst hini t and
lo Ilse his namei inl slichi poceediiigs and ill anly
,prvcedijigs to enforce for tihe henefit of the
veltnilttce any claim against third parties for
indemnity Or any io oder ninle for costs o r
otherwise, nor shail heihe indemnified as afore-
said if lie shall. except ait his own cost, admtit
ant liability or settle, defenod, or resist tarV
claim withouit the written :1uthority of the coin-_
tuittee, nor if any Other insuranve or indemainit .-
exists affecting the sane risk.

(j ) "The Benefit Iisurance Fond'a' nY also
from time to time be applied by the committee,
so far as they iii their uncontrnolled cliscretion
shall consider expedient, f or time benefit of joc,-
ke -ys and apprentices injured hy accident,

asing out of or in thle course of their employ)-
meat, whether an'- such hersons 1ws legally en-
titled to compensation under any% Ac-t Of Par-
liarnenit or not.

(k) "'The Benefit risuramn-e Fund'~l shall lie
deemed and remain the ab~solute prolperty of
Tme Western Australian Turt Clul', :and not-
withstanding anything herein contained,* shaill
not lhe deemned bienefit or- trost funds, and no
person other than The Westerni Australian Turf
Coub or the committee shrill have ary claim. onl.
or right to any- of the said fund, or he entitled
to 1)e indemnified titereont save to the extent
that indemnlity is from time to time expressly
given under thiese titles to persons notified inl
the Racing Calendar ais aforesaid for the pcriodI
thmereiin specified.

That putrports to he a rule of racing. Such
a *Dstter as that is dealt wi-th by arule of
racing, the only requirement being flin-t the
rule has to he pnblisbed twice in the "Rac-
ing Calendar." A question concerned with
a nomination or an entry' for a -race is dealt
with as -a, by-law. Comparing the two eases.
we Lee immediately that one is of the great-
est mnoment. be-an'ie it deal; with the
WorkLers' ('omnpeus;ation Act. jmflzij~r cer-
tainl obligations upionl e'iployersz. flowever.
the club regard it as of so little importance
thant they deal with it under a r-ttle of rap-
ing. On the other hand, a comiparativel 'y
siinple -matter !-uch as nomination for at -rae
isz considleredi to be of sufficient importance

to be mnade a by-law. I wonder why so im-
voctant a matter as itisurance was dealt M;th
under the rules of racing. The only con-
clusion t can conie to is that the club feared
to deal with insurance by nmeans of a by-
law, seeing that they were going into the
insurance business, whiclh is outside the
scope of their Act, Te'yfaed they might;
not be given permission to emtbark on in-
S u1111itt-e. Thley were not prepared to run
the gauntlet of the Chief Secretary's De-
paitnient iii that respect. So they took upon
themnselves to introduce the benefit fund by
a rtulc of racing. Tihe benefit fund is a seri-
ous; mattet- from a State point of view, be-
cause it is intended to take the place oi' what
iS provided in the Workers' Compensation
Act. 1. am wonideruing under what power
the Turf Club are carrying, on insurance.
They mie not an incorporated company; they
are not allowed to be suchl. Therefore they
cannot carry ott insurance business as an
incorporatedi company. It appears4, how-
ever- that t-hey are in fact carrying on an
inisuratite business, because they applied to
the C'ommionwealth Treasurer for exempition
unuder- Ser-ion 15 of thle Commonwealth In-
surance A(-t. That section prov ides that a
deposit must 1)e lodged by any company em-
harking on insurance business. The Turf
Club applied to the Commonwealth Treas-
ur-er for exemption front that provision, and
received exemption. The section in question
reads-

The Treasure-r 'tiny exempt fronm thle require-
ment to imdce any deposit under this Act any
bodY- (of persuons whielt satisfies hint that it car-
ries on or proposes to carry on insurance busi-
ness wooholl *y for the purpose of insuring its
nmembers or the emnploy-ees of its membhers or
ilersonls engaged in a particular trade or indus-
try, against liability, loss, or dnmage contingent
uirntt tile liar'enitig of an" event.

The section renders it possible for exemp-
tion to be granted to any body of pci-sonsi
proposing to enter upon the insurane 4nsi-
nest-. The Western Australian Turf Club
tntrst have intended to go in for the insur-
ance busziness, seeing that they applied for
exemption. What right had they to enter
into thait buinehiss? When their Act was;
1-:-ed it w for the pliop; or' errabhnz
th-m too conducet racing, Cur the enitertain-

rtenlt of' the public. They' were granted cer-
tain land- forl that purpoe. But their A-t
'lid utot tv!l themn thy t theY could Let up as all
insurancer company, or set Uip inl the inSutr-
nce basiness. IHowevfr. they weie-c ranted

exC tiltion by the Commtonwealth Treasnrer.
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and they went into the insurance business.
But are they complying with the State
Workers' Compensation Act, which, puts
upon employers a definite obligation to in-
sure their enmployees! Section 10 of our
Act says--

It shall be obligatory for every employer to
obtain from an incorporated insurance office
Approved by the Minister a policy of insurance
for the full amount of the liability to pay com-
.pensation under this Act to all workers em-
ployed by him.

Are the Turf Club the employerl I think
not, because they set themselves up as an in-
surer ini the insurance business. Their bene-
fit fund does not make it possible for the
real emnployer to cover all his employees,
since it merely makes provision for indemni-
fying an employer against accident to a
registered jockey or an apprentice, saying
nothing about a stable attendant. Therefore
it is not possible under the benefit fund for
an employer to insure all his employees, as
the Workers' Compensation Act requires
liini to do. That might he all right if it
were possible for an owner to elect whether
he would insure with the Turf Club or take
out a policy with an insurance company, in
the latter ease making certain that he was
complying with the Workers' Compensation
Act. He could do that only at great loss to
himself. If the owner of a racehorse takes
out an insurance policy with an incorpo-
rated insurance company, he muast still
make his contribution to the Turf Club's
benefit insurance fund. Havinjg made it, he
knows that he will get nothing from that
fund in the event of an accident, because the
racing rule definitely states that, where risk
is covered by another insurance policy, no
payment will be made fromn the Turf Club's
fund. It amounts to this: If I -were a
reg-istered owner and wanted to live up to
my obligations under the Workers' Coin-
pensation Act, and therefore took out a
policy covering all mny employees with an
insurance company, I would still be com-
pelled to pay into the benefit insurance fund
of the Turf Club. I could not avoid that,
though I shoald derive no benefit from the
fund, In any opinion it was never intended
by )Parliament that the Turf Club should
have the power to impose their will upon
people in that way. It looks to me as if the
club were deliberately flouting the intention
of the Workers' Compensation Act. I can.-
not place any other construction upon their
action. To show how unfortunate the pre-

sent position is I shall quote one case which
comes to mny mind, as ease where a roan
named Davies was killed off the racehorse
Gallant Airman. Davies was a casual emi-
jloyee, neither a reistered jockey nor an
apprentice. Therefore he was not covered-
by the Turf Club's benefit insurance. Davies
was thrown off the racehorse and was killed.
His widow naturally looked for'compensa-
tion. She looked to the trainer for it. The
trainer was unable to pay the amount-I
think, £E400. He bad not the money. The
widow then looked to the owner of the
horse, Mr. Vincent. Steps were taken to ob-
tain compensation, Jones and Vincent being-
joined as respondents to the action. There
wvas no fund out of which thd money could
lie paid. The man was not covered by in-
surance, and Vincent had to find the money.
Be it said to his credit that he found the
amount, and that it was paid over to the
widow. But what an unfortunate position
would have arisen if the owner also had
been without sufficient means to pay com-
pensation, as the trainer was! In that case
the widow would have been deprived of her
comnpensa tion, no adequate provision having
been made. Usually the owner simply pays
into the Turf Club's benefit fund, and
makes no other provision. What is desired
is the setting-up of a fund which would
cover all employees about a racecourse, a
fund similar to that existing in New South
Wales, There every employee is insured
uinder the Workers' Compensation Act, and
the money is available in ease of accident or
death. The present position here is en-
tirely unsatisfactory. The only people who
get any satisfaction out of it are the menai-
bers of the Western Australian Turf Club.
They are enabled to set aside quite a large
sum of money, which they may at any time
decide to appropriate for their own benefit.
That is so under the rules of the club. In
such circumstances, nobody would have any
claim on the fund; club members could
leave owners and owner-trainers in the air
as regards compensation of injured em-
ployees.

The Minister for Justice: The members
could not do that for their own benefit
though they could do it for the benefit of
the club.

Mr. TONKIN: That is so; ithey could
pay the amount of the fund into the club's
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account. The club's rule 91 distincltly
states-

(Ic) The Benefit Insurance Fund shall be
deemed and remain the absolute pr'operty of the
Western Australian Turf Club, and, notwith-
standing anything herein contained, shall not
h~e deemed benefit or trust funds, and no per-
sna othier than the Western Australian Turf
c:.uu or the committee shall hare any claim on
or right to any of the said fund, or he entitled
to be indemnified thereout save to the extent
that incdemnity is from time to time expressly
:given tinder these rules to persons notified ini
thse Racrg Calendar as aforesaid for the period
there'n specified.

It occurs -to me that f-ailure to comply with
cpertain stipulations and conditions prece-
dent laid down would deny any owner the
rightc to indemnification. Let us suppose
t hat an owner has beeni paying into the fund
and believing himself to hare covered -his
jockey or apprentice. Subsequently it trans-
pires. that he has not complied with some
conition laid down. Then he gets no in-
demnity from the funid. In such circum,
stances Lhow will the jockey get on, or how
will the apprentilee fare? How is the jockey
or the napprenltice to know that the ow~ner
has not complied with certain cond~Ivions
and that therefore no indemnity is forth-
comiing? There is nothing definite or stable
about that kind of insurance. The Workers'
Compensation Act makes definite provision
for the taking out of a policy of insur-
anee. If it is discovered that no such policy
is in existence, a penalty is provided; and
that penalty is imposed upon the employer
for so long as he oits to take out the
policy. Under this a man will never know
-where lie stands becausle it- may be that the
owner has imot complied with certain of these
conditions. An accident occurs and When
the jockey looks for his compensation, if
the owner has not the means, not having got
-in indemnity from the fund, the jockey gets
nothing. That is the position we are seek-
ing to remedy. It looks to tue as if the sub-
jedt matter of Rule .91 would be more fitted
to fonn the basis of a by-ilaw rather than a
rule of -raoing, but to make the positioni
clear it is now proposed to give the West
Australiau Turf Club express power to
make rules of racing. The Bill will say
to them, "You have power to make rules
of racing just as you now have powt to
make by-laws, but while we give you that
power we also enact the same provisions

wihrgard 'to the making of lhi'SP mtlcaj
ais are now laid down for the- making of
br-laws." There is nothing unfair abont

that. That is to say, they will have to sub-
mit to the Chief Secretary the rules of rac-
ing, or a copy signed by the chairman, and
one month after that the rules of racing
shall take effect,, provided in the meantime
they have been published in the "Govern-
ment Gazette." The Act now says that when
a by-law is made, a copy signed by -the
chairman qnuslt be sent to the Chief Secre-
tary, and subsequently it must he published
in the "Government Gazette." One month
after that by-law has been sent to the Chief
Secretary, unless it has been disallowed in
the meanbime, it shall have force and effeet.
We want to mnake the same provision for
rules of racing.

Mr, Moloney: What will be the advant-
age?

ar. TON'KIN: At the present time the
Turf Club can dodge their obligations by
doing certain things tinder the rules of rac-
ing. For example, if the club had endeav-
oared to -set up this fund by means of a
by-law, that bylaw would have been sent
to tbhe Chief Secretary, and the Grovernor,
bk Order-in- Council, could have disallowed
it; buit by doing it under thbe rules of rac-
ing, it goes nowhere near the Chief Secre-
tary and the Turf Club can dodge their ob-
ligations in that way. What we propose to
make them do is to send the rules of racing
to the Chier Secretary, and within one
month tile Governor , by Order-in-Council,
may if lie so desires disallow the tales of
racing. If they arc not disallowed within
one month, and if they aire published in the
"Government Gazette," they shall have force
and effect in the samne way as by-laws. I do
not think there is anything unfair in that;
it will simply avoid any cliance of having
such things done under rules of racing which
finite properly should be done under by-
laws. Who is to be judge as to what mnatters
shall be dealt with under rules of racing or
under br-laws? if one r-cads thie rules of
racing or the by-laws, it will be found that
uinder the rules there are some subjects
which should properly be dealt with -under
the hr-laws, and certaini matters appearing
under the br-law.- which should be dealt with
under the rules of raciug We will not leave
it to the dizscretion of the club: we say, "If
you arc to do these things for the regulation
of race mneetings, if you want to make rules
of racing-, make them in the same way as
you do the by-laws, so0 that Parliament shall
have some say.' The Bill has a retrospec-
tive clause. 1 said at the beginnin- that I
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failed to find in the Act any express powver
for thle making of rules. Subsequently tile
Turf Club, by means of a by-law, gave them-
selves the power to alter the rules in exist-
ence or to nmake new rules. Those rules
have never been subjected to scrutiny by the
Chief Secretary. v anid it is quite likelyv and
it has happened, that certain things have
been done tinder the rules which should have
been lone under the by-laws. The retrospec-
inve clause in the Bill will mnake it obligatory
onl thle club to forward to the Chief Secre-
taryN a copy of all rules at present in force,
and the Governor nay, by' Order-in-Council,
annul any of those rules wvithi n a period ot
not less than three months after the publ-
lication of the Order-in-Courncil dlelarinu,
the intention to annul, that is, of course, if
it should be decided to annul certain of' the
rules. This p rocedure- will preven t the
assumption of power- by' the Turf Club in
excess of their stat utory a uthorit v. I think
they hav'e exceeded their authority by mneans
of their rules of racing. I am seeking to
make them submit all the rules at nresent
in force, so that matters dealt with under
one of the rules canl be annulled if thought
necessary, and any rule considered unsound
or unfair, or rep)ugnant to the laws of thoi
State, can be arnulled. We want that
power. if the retrospective clause is not in-
cluded, it will mean that all matters dealt
with uinder the rules of racingr will continue
to be so dealt with. That is not advisable.
If the Turf Club ale satisfied that tliev have
not exceeded their power, they can have no
objection to fo-wa -di , thle rules alone i
the ordinary way. If they feel that they

hav doe crtin things they should not
have done, they w ill, of course, object to
forwarding the rules- I am not anticiluatinz
trouble: I onli, say that we should make
provision to look at the rules at present in
force and to annuil any that may he un-
.satisfactory. It is neeqsary that we should
control the activities of the Turf Club be-
cause they h~ave gone a long way' beyond the
powers it was intended they should have,
and witlhout doubt they have made rules%
which are repugnalnt to the laws of the
State. I will quote one very important ease
which will prove that conclusively. Some
years ago, I think it was in MO0. durin~r the
annual race round at Kalgoorlie, a racehorse
named Ellis ran second to Hatteras in the
Horseshoe Plate at Boulder. The stipen-
diary stewards for that meeting were the

Turf Club stewards, and they tailed in the
jocet- , Joe Trenowethi, after the r-ace and
disqual ilied him I for two years. The owner
of the horse was not present at the inquiry.

Mr. 'Moloney: Disqualified him for not
winning?

Mr. TONIN: Ye. After having dis-
qualified the jockey, they called in thle
owner, Mr-. T. K.- Lander, a ad without the
jockey being present, disqualified him for

two -ears, and also the racehorse for a sinii-
larcpriod. This was done u nder thle rules

of racing then in force. Mr-. Lauder made
application to the stewards to hear the ease
in Accordance with the law of the land,
which provides that an acuised person must
be p~resen~t to hear all the evidence and cross-
e.xanmine the witnesses. The stewards re-
fused this i-equest. Thley' said they had held
their inquiry in accordance wvith the power
given them by their own rules of racing.
Mr. Lauder then obtaimed ala injnction out
of the Supreume Court to restrain the cduo,
from proceeding with the disqualification.
On the 3rd September, 1909, the Turf Club
issued a summons out of the Suprenme
Court to dissolve the injunction. That
summnons wvas heard by a judge in ehain-
hers, who upheld Mr. Lauder, and the
racehorse Ellis started in the Harnans
Handicap on the following day, and in
other races for which he had beetn nomnin-
ated at the goldfields round. Later the
matter was the subject of a Supreme Court
action, which wvas decided in favour of Mr.
Lauder. The judgment was-

That any inquiry by the Western Australian
Turf Club officials had to be conducted in ac-
turdance with the laws of Western Australia,
and not as dictalted by- an;- alleged rule of
raeing contrary to that law. Any rule of racing
contrary' to thle law of Western Australia in
t hat respect was invalid.
That shows conclusively that, under their
rules of racing, the Turf Club had taken
power which they had no right to assume
in excess of their statutory authorit 'y; in
effect, they had enacted a rule of racing
whicb was repugnant to the laws of thle
State. The Turf Club can continue to (1o
this under their rules of racing because
there is no check on them. All they
have to do is to publish the rules in
their racing calendar and these rules
have force and effect. Seeing that the
Turf Club can do as they like under the
rules of racing, it is only right and proper
that we should have some control over the
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making of the rules of racing, and I am
therefore endeavouring by means of the
Bill to make it obligatory on the part of
the Western Australian Turf Club to do
with their rules of racing what they are
now obliged to do with their by-laws. I
move-

That the 1fiR be now read a. second time.

On motion by Mr. Moloney, deba te ad-
journed.

BILL--RURAL REIEF FUND.

Returned from the Council with amiend-
ments.

BILL-DIVORCE AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resued from the 9th October.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J. C. Willeck-Oeraldton) [5.59]: As the
hon. member wvho introduced the Bill ex-
plained, when application is made for di-
vorce a decree nisi is granted and after
the lapse of a certain timle the decree Is
made absolute. There are some people who
make application to the court under the
divorce laws of the State, secure a decree
nisi, arid then when the time comes to apply
for the decree to be made absolute they
withhold action and consequently the mat-
ter is not completed. It is contended that
the respondent should have the right to
go to the court and request that the at-
ter he finalised and the decree made abso-
lute. It is questionable whether that would
not be conferring a right upon the wrong-
doer. The person who is the respondent
in divorce proceedings is the one who is in
the wrong% Such person would not he able
to take any action to secure a divorce hint-
self, but because some action is partially
taken b 'y the petitioner, the person who
commits the wrong and is adjudged by t~e
court to be the wrongdoer is to be per-
mitted to have some rights and to obtain
spine benefit out of the action taken against
him.

Hon. C. G1. Lathaun: What benefit would
the respondent receive unless lie continued
the action?

The MAINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
proposed in the Bill that the respondent
shall be able to approach the court in order
to complete the action.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: That is when 'hie
petitioner refuses to complete it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Because a person has started anl action,
why should another person who has done
wrong have any rights in the matter? That
is something the House will have to adjust.
When someone has committed a wrong, and
offended against the laws of the land, or
against the interests of someone else, and
another person takes some steps to protect
himself or herself, or his or her righbts,
but does not complete those steps, the per-
son who has committed the wrong should
not derive any benefit front the fact that
the action originally taken has not beei
completed.

Mr. Marshall: Will not the wrongdoer
have received some reward, namely the dis-
solution of the marriage?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
The parties do not get a complete divorcep
until the decree is made absolute.

Mr. Marshall: The fact that a dis'solu-
tion of the marriage is granted amounts to
a reward.

The MINISTER POR JUSTICE: The
dissolution does not have effect until the
decree is made absolute.

Mr. Mfa,*all: If the evidence is sufficient,
why should there be any final decree at all?
Why not grantf a dissolution nnd finish with
it?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
are many reasons for that. There -has always
b~een the inalienable right of the King's
Proutor or,'anyone else to intervene in eases
of collusion, or in connection with anything
tha. .might be brought before the court he-
tween the time of the grating of the decree.
nisi and the decree absolute. It may' be
that as a result of a divorce action the peti-
tioner may have been granted aliniony. or
a maintenance order ma y have been made
in favour Of the petitioner. Before the cle-
cree is made ahsolute, the fear may be et-
pressed by the petitioner, or it may la, ap-
parent, th~at-the intention of the res'pondent
is to mnarry again, and undertake the rp:-
sponsibilities of another family' . The re-
spondent may have only a limited income,
out of which he %vill be expected to keep
up the payments made tinder the mainten-
ance order.

iMr. Withers: Why use the masculine
gender?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If the
decree is made absolute and the respondett
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marries again and children are born, it may
be the fear of the petitioner that she will
have no chance of receiving any further
alimony, iand that the maintenance order
wilil no longer be respected. The -respond-
ent may not be in a position to do more
than keep the depenidents, who will 'have be-
come Usa dependants by reason of the fact
thalt a divorce has been granted from his
first wife. For these reasons some people
have declined to ask for the decree to be
made absolute, so that they may prevent the
respondent from exercising his rights bz the
jeopardy and prejudice of the original peti-
tioner, If the Bill is passed people could
do examtly thie same thing to reach the same
position as is reached now without a decree
absolu-te, under either the dlivorce laws or
under a.-maintenance order.

Mr. Marshall: They could do the same
thing by getting a separation order.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE,: That
confers no right u-pen one of the parties. to
marry again or do anything of the kind.
The Bill will not prevent people who desire
to take that action from taking it, and from
protecting themselves in the way they seem
to be -protecting themselves now. There is
something Ito be said fo-r the views-of the
hon. member wrho introduced this Bill, for
there are other people' concerned. The re-
apondent would not worry whet-her the de%-
cree was made absolute or not unless he de-
sired to remarry. He may desire to livet
with some Womtain, and would prefer to be
married to her. Fur-theormore, children may
be born to them. It is possible that a wrong
might be done to the children who
would carry the stigma of illegitimacy,
and that that state of affairs 'might
be avoided if this Bill were passed. If the
petitioner took action under a very old sec-.
tion of .the Divorce Act, or obtained a maint-
tenanca order from a justice, the same pyosi-
tion would arise. There is something to be
said bor what fihe-hon. member has put up,
but there is 'also something to be sauid for
the rights of the petitioner. At any rateo,
I am not prepared to support the Bill.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [6.7]:
The Minister for Justice has very properly
brought before the House the fact that this
Bill proposes to confer certain benefits
upon the wrongdoer. A step of that sort
would, of course, be -repugnant to us all.
At first glance that might constitute a very
serious objection to the Bill. There is,

however, another side to the question,
namely that our marriage laws allow for
divorce. In effect if proceedings are taken
and an order nisi is made, and the parry
in whose favour the order is made takes no
further steps, things are hung up and left
is a most uncertain and questionable state.
Sometimes it occurs that the party who
has obtained the order nisi uses the posi-
tion deliberately to extract some promise
or treatment from the respondent. That,
of course, is a grave evil, but it is what
happens to-day. The petitioner may be
successful. If the petitioner is a woman,
very frequently she wishes to deprive the
other woman of the right to manry the re-
spondent. We do not want to assist in that
sort of thing. In other eases the peti-
tioner, if a woman, may wish to impose
upon her former husband onerous condi-
tions which otherwise he would never be
called upon to agree to. We do not want
that sort of thing either. I propose to
support the second reading of the Bill, but
in Committee would like to see words in-
serted that will cleakrly' make it discretion-
ary on the part of the court whether it

wil grant to the respondent the relief this
Bill holds out to him or her, It is pos-
sible to conceive a case where the petitioner
is the hushaiir and where he deliberately
withholds further proceedings to make the
order absolute. WVith the insertion of these
words, I cannot see how the Bill, if it be-
comes an Act, can do any harm, whereas
it is, quite p)osible it wvill in some cases
do a great deal of good. I support the
second reading.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [6.10]: The
House is indebted to the member for South
Fremantle (Mr. Fox) for introducing this
Bill. I hope the measure will be enacted.
The position to-day unfortunately is that
very often those who desire to marry again
are prevented from doing so because, say,
in a spirit of spitefulness, the petitioner
will not allow the divorce to be made abso-
lute and thus completed. I am sure, from
the standpoint of public policy, it is very
desirable that the Bill should become law.
I hope the House will not stand for the
ungenerous attitude which at present is
found to operate with certain people. 'It
is our duty to do what we can, not only
to provide for the happiness of those con-
cerned, but to carry out a policy which is
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observed in this and most other civilised
countries, namiely that those who have been
parties to a divorce, and in the case of
whom the decree has been made absolute.
shall be Permitted to marry again without
fear that the children who miay be horn
shall carry the brand of illegitimacy. I
can understand that the Deputy Premier is
disinclined to alter existing conditions, but
I am sure that the many cases that occur
and would be covered by this Bill will jus-
tify its enactment. For my part I would
like to see the decree absolute made auto-
matic after a certain period, but that has
Dot been asked for in the measure.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Why not abolish
the decree absolute?

1Mr. SAMPSONY: T do not know that
that would be right. It is said that a
court of divorce is a court of lies. Some-
times T think that is true. I support the
measure,

Mr. 'Marshall: WVill you support the pro-
posed] aniendment?7

Mr. SAMPSON: If it aimis at making
the position broader, I shall support it. I
am niot inclined to look with favour on the
old-fashioned view that once a person is
married, no matter -what happens, that
Person has to be held in a state of bondage
for the rest of his life. That applies to
both parties. There is too much unhappi-
ness altogether in some marriages.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7230 P.m.

Question Putt and passed.

Bill read *a second time.

Ia -Committee.
Mr. Withers in the Chair: Mir. Fox in

charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Application by respondent for
decree absolute:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I propose to ask the
Commiittee to amend paragraph (h) by in-
ser-ting the words "in its absolute discretion"
after "may" in the first line. The reason
for that is that "mnay" does not always im-
poit the right to -refuse. The amendment
will make iA clear that the court may, in
its absolute discretion, grant this relief. I
move -an amendment-

Tihat in line 1 of paragraph (b) after ''may''
the words "in its absolute discretion'' be in-
sertled.

Mr. FOX: I have no objection to the
amiendment.

Amendmnent put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bil reported with an amend-ment.

BILYr-MINING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second -Reading,

Debate resumed from the 2nd Octobher.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) (7.35]:
I amn one of those who have con4idarable
doubt as to the legal authority of the Afi-
ister to gran-it certain defined persons -the
exclusive right to enter upon Crown lands
that comprise reserves for the purpose of
searchinig for minerals, particularly gold.
The question involved is niot one of intricate
law but really of a conimonsense view of the
meaning, of the sbtatute. I propose, there-
flare, to place before the House the reasons
w-hy I have come to the conclusion that the
Minister is not empowered by the statute
to grant concessions of the nature that have
been made available uinder Section 297.
There is no question whatever that the Min-
ister hias power 'to -make a temporary r&-
serve of any Crown land, provided that such
reservation is confirmed by the Governor
within 12 months, failing which it ceases to
exist. Furbther, there can be no question
either that the Minister has power, with the
approval of tha Gove-rnor, to authorise any
person temporarily to occupy any such re-
serve, on such termas as he may think 5it.
In the fi-mt lace, I would point oat ths;6
the worrd "teurporarily" does not mecan, us
might be supposed, any short term. It
mieans a definite term as opposed to a re-
serve that is of indefinite term;, th-mt is to
say, a pernanent reserve. It may be sub-
ject to confirmnation, of cour-se, by the Gov-
ernor, for a term of five or ten or fifteen
or fifty years, because the word "teurpor-
cry" is niot restricted in its effect. There
is no consideration of very great imporitance
i n the mnatte r t hat I wa nt the Hou se ito grasp
and understand, but it has this bearing: It
showvs that the difference between a tem-
poriary reserve and a permanent reserve is
really of smrall mtomenst inasmuch as a tern-
potry -resmre can be one of almost any
length of term. I do not want to delay the
House by considering that aspect any fur-
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ther, but rather to direct attention to the
fact that the Minister has the power only
to authorise a person to occupy a reserve.
That is the whole limit of the power given
to him by tile statute. The right to occupy
land does not connote tile right to mine in or
upon the land or to sever and take away part
of the really' , w-hich is inseparable from the
carrying on of mining operations. To carry
onl mining operations, you must have
the right to sever part of the soil and
to reinove the part so severed. No con-
struction, in my humible opinion, of lthle
word "occupy" can convey that meaning.
M16rcover, throughout the whole of the Act
-1 intend to review it shortly-whberever
the right of occupation is associated with
the right to mine, that intention is expressed
in clear terms. Not only is the person, for
Whose benefit the sections of the Act apply,
given the authority to occupy, but also the
adtthorityv to mine whore it is intended that
mining shaU .be assooiated with, and be part
of the enijoymnent of, the occupation.
Meumbers Will bear with me when I say that
it is only the commonsense construction
that I will place before the House. The
matter will not he one involving legal tech-
nicalities and will be readily understood. I
shall refer to some sections to show that oc-
cupationi and ruining are essentially distinct
in the conception of the Act. To begin
with, reserves, as defined in Section 3 of the
Mining Act, 1904, include "any land which,
for thne time being, is excepted from occupa-
tion for mining purposes," showing a dis-
tinct and entire difference between occupa-
tion purc and simple and occupation for
miining purposes. Land excep)ted for any
other purpose apart from mining would not
eome within the definition of "reserve."
Then I turn to Section 28, which sets out
that certain lands are exempt from occupa-
tion under a miner's right. One of the
principal objeets of a miner's right is to
enable thle holder to cary on mi .ning opera-
tions. It also enables him to take up a resi -
dential site and provides him with certain
easements and other advantage;. But with
regard to in fling it enales him to carry out
certain operations on an area in the forni
of a claim. Under the section I have re-
ferred to, certain lands are exempt from oc-
cupation by the holder of a miner's right,
but there i., a proviso attached to the sec-
tion which sets out that land that has been
exempted under the section may he occupici

as a claim-that means for mining purposes
pure and simple-if the miner shall first
make compensation to the occupier of the
land for any improvements thereon.

The Minister for Mines: That deals with
mining on private property.

Hon. N. KEENAN: No, it has nothing to
do with private property; it is merely part
of' the general exemptions granted under the
Mining Act, 1904, and has no relationi to the
portion that deals With mining on lprivate
property. Therefore we can clearly see
there is a distinction between mining and
occupation pure and simple. It is provided
that if the miner first makes compensation
to the occupier of the land, hie canl then pro-
ceed to work on it for the purpose of mn-
ing operations. Section 30 is the next to
which I shall direct attention. That section
deals with the authority vested in the Go-
vernor to authorise any holder of a miner's
right or holders of miners' rights generally
to occupy for mining, any Crown land ex-
empted from occupation under the preced-
ing section. Again that clearly shows that
where the right is given not only to occupy
but to mine, thle intention is set out, In the
earlier portion of my observations I re-
ferred to the fact that the lucre right of
occupation did not confer the right to sever
any part of the soil, and to appropriate the
part so severed. That is the essence of
mining; without it, mining operations can-
not be carried onl. The Minister knows that
that is so. Those to whom lie has ranted
thle so-called concessions require to do so, to
bore with diamond drills or any' other im-
plenient proper to he used, and to take aw'ay
that which is brought to the surface. Now I
call time attention of the House to Section 61,
the section dealing with the right to mine on
reserves. In that section a mining lease may
be granted in respect of land comprised in a
reserve-again showing that the mining rights
are distinct entirely from reserves. You can
have a reserve and, onl certain conditions,
you a car i ry onl mining operattion s oil that

reev.Lastly I call attention to Section
9296, wh ichi provides that the Governlor nay,
1),v noqtice i'm the "Government Gazette,' de-
Clare any re.erve-whiehi, of coursAe, includes
all re*ie've4, tem porary and poravn memt-to
he open for mining, again in the clearest
pos~sible term setting- out wvlmn it is thme Goy-
ernor is empowered to do in relation to an ' v
reserve. Hie may declare it openi for iiP iil 1mg,

but hie has t-) do so in a certain iireicrihed
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form, byI givinig notice in thle ' Govern'lmllent
Gazette,? and thereupon the reserve is deemied
to be open for mining andi jax- be entered
upon lplrsflatt to that section. if the mean-
inut contended for by the 'Minister-and let
me say bona Ode contended for: because I
hope thle M1inister will understand that in
my criticism of thle meaning of this section
I amil jimt in the sniallest senise echalleniging
the bona Oides, of the Minister-but it the
meaning that is contended for hy the Min-
ister ats tile mleaning of Sectionl 297 is cor-
red,. nam11ely, that lie ha~s the pmower to give
some designated person or persons the exclu-
sive right to enter upon0 portion of a reeve
and there carry on runining operations, it is
obavious that this poe is far more exten-
sive than the power given to the Governor
in Section 296; for the Minister will have
thle right to grant anl exclusive, privilegre.
whereas the Governor lra.s no0 such right but
canl oilly, declare the land open, and every-
one Ieoneic enititlerd on Lire priorit 'y of
ripplieritiron to enter uponr anmd mine it;
whereasA, it' ti power contended for in Sec-
tion 297 is correct, it is a far greater power,
not only niaking the area available for
inining, but making it available only to some
specified person or persons. And while the
Governor has the power to declare a reserve
open for mining, first he has the power
given himi by those distinct words, whereas
there are, no sitch words whatever to be
foundI iii Section 297, emnpowering tire 'Min-
ister t o declare anly part of any reserve
available for ininin. For those reasons I
hold tire opsinion that there is no legal
authority' vested in the Minister under this
Act to grant. to any designated person or
persons the exelucive rig2ht to mnine on any
part of anl'y reserve of Crown lands. Of
course. I numy be wrong, for unfortunately
Irani11an inmrnent is frequently wrong. T
knowv the Minister ha-; told the House hie has
been advised to the contrary. and it is quite
possible, even lirobtmhKP' that the adlvice
given hint i.s correct and] that my, view is
wrong,. lint apart from the legral initerpreta-
tionl, wichel I have tried to muake a common.011
sensze interp retatin. keepin z it a part from
the citing of authorities, in support of my
view-as, for instance, if you allow by leasit
somie person to occupy your land and it hap-
pens, to contain a coal seam, he would not
be entitled. under tire leace, to work that
coal scamn-t ]have deliberately kept away
front that because I merely wanted to place

before the House reasons for arriving at a
eoinnionsense interpretation of what Section
297 really means. I now 1)ropose, apart
altogether from the legal interpretation, to
point out that althoughi L have had a very
long- arid somewhat intimate knowledge of
joining legislation, I canl really arid honestly
say that I never knew a provision of this
kind was incinded in our mining laws until
quite recently , and 1 ain certain that .o far
as any popular acceptation of what the min-
ing laws, (lid mean is -oncerned, that mean-
ingo was never before nayII of us. But that is,
as I say, entirely apart from any strict legal
interpretation of thle section. I mnay also point
Gilt that the view I have put forward must
be the established view, and if anv other
view ho emb raced, then Section 296 b~ecomes
absurd. But, as I said onl the Address-in-
reply, whatever the legal position may be,
I am quite prepared to admit that the grant
of a right to exclusive occupation of certain
areas of Crown tands and to examine those
areas to see it they contain mining possibili-
ties is conducive of the introduction of capi-
tal into the industry, and particularly the in-
troduction of capital into the industry from
sources outside of Australia. I. have no
dotubt whbatever that the inducement has
been effective. I accept without doubt the
assurance of the M1inister that the result ha4
been achieved, that, in fact, the granting to
specific parties of this right, whether it
lie legally granted or not, has resulted
in the introduction of a large, at all
events a considerable, capital into the
ruining industry which otherwise might
never have been broughlt into that industry.
And also I have no doubt whatever that the
Minister had bona Ode exercised that power,
believing that the Act gave it to him and
using it in his best judgment in the inter-
ests of the industry. But although all that
has to he admitted. and althouzh I very~
cordially admit it without the slightest ques-
lion, neverthielessc it also remnains as a fact
that this power which has been aqsumied to
exist has been used sometimes not wisely
,and in other eases hang been used in far too,
liberal a sense. Tni the. matter T dealt with
on the Add ress;-in-reply I mentioned the
case of -Norseman and the p~ertinent
facets wvhich, I have been ifonnedT
existed in that case do not entirely
coincidle with those the 'Minister put before
the House. Mfy knowledge of the ease en-
tirely arises from a set of facts that was
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laid before me professionally for an Hon. N. KEENAN: I am informed that
opinion by the solicitors in the ease. Those
facts were these: this particular area of
land has been held by the present company
and by its predecessors in title for a very
considerable number of years, and the work-
ing of that ground as a mining proposition
has met with only indifferent success in all
those years, and has led, I believe, to recon-
struction more than once of the companies
working it. It was only when the price of
gold became so advanced that it reached a
height more than doable what it was in the
days before England went off the gold
standard, that any opportunity arose to
carry on those operations with any mea-
sure whatever of success, and so it was that,
following the large increase in the market
price of gold, operations were carried on of
a very much more extensive character in re-
gard to this mine, and development work
was pushed ahead which otherwise had been
more or less neglected. The result was that
they discovered that one of their principal
reefs would pass out of their ground at
quite a shallow depth into land they were
not holding as part of their lease. Then it
wvas they applied for a grant of a gold-
mnining lease, and it was only after they
had so applied that they found it w'as part
of a reserve, and therefore it was not open
to that company to acquire as a gold-
mining lease. The Minister asks, and no
doubt it is a pertinent question, why did not
they take up that ground before, it was
given away- as part of a concession to the
Western Mining Corporation?9

The Minister for
they apply for it
Mining Corporation
were there?

Minies: Why did not
before the Western

proved that the values

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes, why did not they:
apply, for it beforehand? The answer is
simple. It is this, that the position they
stood in was very different from that of the
Western Mining Corporation after they had
got the concession; because if the lease-
holdcrs had taken uip that ground before the
concession was granted, they could only
have taken 'it up as a gold mining lease and
that involves, after the first year, a rental
of £1 per acre and the cost of the survey
and the carr'ing out of the labour condi-
tions which are imposed by the statute.

The Minister for Mines: They could have
got exemption from the labour conditions.

under the concession which the Western
Mining Corporation obtained they held the
ground that this company wished to
acquire, and an acreage of a very much
larger character almost right around the
lease; this lparticular part being only
a small fragment of the whole, and I am in-
formed that the Western Mining Corpora-
tion paid a rental of only £5 5s.

The MXinister for Mines: They did not
hold it quite 12 months before they wvere
paying C16 16s.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am only attempt-
ing- to make a comparison to show that it
does not lie in the mouth of the Minister to
say that this company should ],ave taken up
the ground beforehand, when they would
have had to pay £24 a year for this small
fragment of the area which the Western
Mining Corporation got for £5 5s. And the
Western Mining Corporation had only to
carry out such exploralory wvork as was re-
quired by the Minister. So a proper com-
parison would only lie if the lease-
holders had been offered the con-
cession which was afterwards given
to the Western Mining Corporation.
If they had been offered the right to take
up the land on tends equally favourable and
had not availed themselves of it, no one
could oriticise the Minister for giving the
land -to another party, but in my view-
and I am satisfied it is a reasonable view,

n o land immediately adjoining- a working
mine should be given away to a third party

-5ui outsider-under any conecoAion unless
the leaseholder has iRst of all been offered
the concession and -has refused it. There-
fore, if I am wrong in, my view mad if the
Minister is legally autborised to great those
convessions, I cannot escape the conclusion
that in somec instances they have not been
Wi. sely granted. I do not propose to deal
with he cases of the alleged granting of
excessive areas under this system of con-
cessions. That poinit bas been dealk with
by others, and moreover it has been dealt
wvith to a large extent by the Minister him
self. Rightly or 'wrongly, I am satisfied that
the Minister has not the leg-al power vested
in him that he has exercised in gran-ting- all
those concessilons, and I am also satisfied
that if he had that legal power, it has not
been wvisdlv exercised. Therefore I find my-
self in very much of a quandary as to how
I shall vote on the motion before the House.
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I am also firmly persuaded that if the power
were legally ve~tcd in the M1inister under
proper restriictive conditions, it would be
conducive to the best interests of the in-
ing industry. Therefore I believe that that
power should be granted, but it should be
ganted 01] limited conditions, and I pro-

pose briefly to outline what I consider thowe
conditions shouild be. In the first place one
of those condhtions should prohibit the
granting of any reservation in favouir of a
third party of land immediately adjoining
any working mine. In fact, if I might ex-
press what I consider would be' a proper
limit, it should lie at least 20 chains from
the -boundary of any working mine. The
reason is obvious. The v-alue of the ground
has been discovered, but wh*at is to prevent
some person who has no intention at all,
except to trade on the work of others, get-
ting a concession iminediately' adjoining a
mnine and therefore benefitingf by the work
of those who are really carrying on the only
valuable development of the mining indus-
try?

The 'Minister for M-%ines: That is just
what happened ,,t Nonsenvsa after the othber
people had spent £132,000 in development.

Hon. NX. KEENAN: Does the M1inister be-
lieve for one moment that the Western Min-
ing Corporation would ever have gone to
NYorsemian had not they' known of the results
achieved by the NYorsenran Gold Mining Comn-
pany for years? It1 was because they knew
there rwaa. gold there.

The Minister for Mines: Not 4w the mines
working there at present.

Hon. N. KEETNM They knew there was
g-old there because the present mine has been
working on gold for 40 years. The Western
Minying Corporation moade no real discovery;
they merely used the knowledge gained by
other people.

The Minister for 'i~fnes: The mine there
has not been in existence for seven years.

Hon. N. K-EENAN: I am not referring
to the present company.

The 'Minister for Mines: Nor the mine,
either.

Hon. N., KEENAX-\: But its predbecessors
h-ave been there for- years, I much regret
to say that I sawv that mine myself 40 years
ago and it was working then.

The Minister for MXines: The Norseman
mine was working then.

Hon. N. KEK'E N : What the Minister
-means is that the particular company was
not working then.

f 461

The Minister for Mines: No, I mnean that
particular m-ine.

Hon. NX. KZEE'tAN: That is strange.

The Minister for 'Mines: The Norseun
mines were working, but it is not the Norse-
man mine that the Adelaide company is
working.

Hon. N. KUEN'AN_: I do not wrish to
argue that point, because it is well known
tha-t guld wIS found and worked not only
ill thet t istriet hut in that neighbourhood,
before the Western 'Mining Corpora.
lion ever dreamnt of going there, I
said that one of the first conditions which,
in my; opinion, should be attached to the
granting of reservations is that 110 reserva-
tion should be granted immnediately adjoin-
ing the boundaries of any working mine or
even within 22 chains of the boundaries of
a working mine. Secondly, the area might
very well be limited for any one grantee.
For instance, one might suggest that not
more than 1,000 acres should be granted.

Mr. Marshall: Why not, like the pas-
toral lenses, make it a million acres9

Ron. N. KEENAN: I might suggest that
500 would be sufficient for any one grantee.
Some area should be inserted as a limi-
tation to the right of any one grantee to
enjoy. Thirdly, I suggest that there should
be a limitation for each goldfield, not in
respect of each grantee but in respect of
all, a limitation which would mean that al-
though the reservations were created, there
would be left in each golddield a substantial
part that would he open to all citizens of
the State who possessed the right to ex-
plore it to carry on their exploratory work.
Lastly, I would require that all intended
grants should be advertised in the "Gov-
ernment Gazette" and at the offce of the
warden on the goldfield in which the area
was situated, in order to allow other par-
ties who had possibly acquired some rights,
although they were not registered, to he
represented and heard before the reserva-
tion was granted. T have considered
whether I should not support the second
reading of this Bill and, in Committee,
move to amend it to meet the views that
I have just indicated; that is to say, to
grant to the Minister the power he has
been exercising, which he might have been
rightly exercising, but which may be made
certain by regularising tht statute, and
do that on the conditions I have mentioned.
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In those circumstances, I am prepared to
vote for the second reading.

Mr. Marshall: My God, there will be a
revolt on our goldields if any more of this
sort of thing goes on.

Hon. N. KEENAN: T once more wish to
emphasise this fact, that, holding the
views I do, which I hope I have made suffi-
ciently clear, I do not, by voting for the
second reading of the Bill, take part in,
castizng any slur on the administration of
the Act. In my judgment, I am satisfied
that the Minister has acted absolutely
hona-fide in the matter, believing that ho
possessed those powers, and believing also
that, in exercising them, he was best serv-
ing the interests of the State. I am satis-
fied that if we pass th e measure on the
conditions I have indicated, our action
would not amount to such a slur, and
therefore I am prepared to vote for the
second reading. If it were not so late in
the session, I would much prefer to see
all our mining laws reviewed because, as
they exist to-day, they are leading to a
very grave abuse of the privileges con-
feirred by the Act. It is not merely the
locking up of certain areas of land by
reservations that the prospector complains
of. Far more he complains of the locking
up of the larger areas of land which are
held in the interests of speculators and by
agents of speculators. There is no develp-
ment of any moment in any part of the
State to which certain agents do not rush
in motor cars. They do not go, as men
used to in the old days, on level terms,
each with his 10 toes trying to get in front
of the other man.

Mr. Marshall: The survival of the fit-
test.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Motor cars are used
and the whole country is pegged out.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Some of them go
out in planes.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes, and the whole
country is-locked up. It is easy for them
because, as I explained in my speech on
the Address-in-reply, it takes a long time
for an applicant for a lease in any outback
part of the State to get his lease. Not only
by the reservations, but by the abuse of the
powers and privileges conferred by the
Act, a colossal extent of the mineral areas
of the State is to-day locked uip. I would
like to see the whole of our maining laws
recast to prevent a continuance of that

state of affairs. What I would like to
have dealt with when recasting our laws
is the exploitation of the industry by those
who manage to get certain rights and who
thereupon, without any justification wvhat-
ever, obtain from the public at large a re-
ward entirely out of proportion to what
they band on to the public. It is true
that at the present moment there
is noc possibility of controlling that
sort of thing, btut I have no doubt
that, given p~roper consideration, means
could be found to control that ex-
ploitation of the industry. But we have
reached a stage of the session when it is. im-
possible to find time to deal with a statute
of that character. I would give power to
the Minister under certain conditions to re-
qu ire every transaction connected with a
mining tenement to he disclosed before lie
made any transfer. Then we would get the
whole history fronm the man who first p)egged
tine ground and handed on the option for a
shilling to Mr. X, who handed it on for
£1,000 to Mr. W, and so on, and it would he
clearly seen whether 'the transaction was one
that merited registration. I would give
ample power to refuse registration. I do not
propose to elaborate that point. What I
have said is that the present session has
reached such a point that it is impossible to
find time to bring in, a comprehensive
measure of that character. Therefore I am
prepared to vote for this Bill, which really
deals with only a very small part of the Act,
with the inten .t, in the Committee stage, to
move amendments in the direction I have
indicated.

MR. WELSH (Pilbara) [8.15]: There
are in niv district two reservations which
have 'been held for two years without a pick
being put in the ground. Neither does there
seem to be any intention to develop those
reservations.

Mr. Doney: For how matny years have the
reservations been granted?

Mr. WELSH: Three or four years.
The Minister for Mines: Where are those

reservations?
Mr. WVELSH: At Nullagm. I do not

know exactly who holds them, but when I
left there in June last no work whatever had
been done on them. One reservation is No.
598, known as "The Little Wonder," and the
other is No. 801, comprising 500 acres. A
man told me that he sank a shaft on "The
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Little Wonder" to a depth of 40 feet before
discovering that he was on a reservation.
That is distinctly unfair. I do not think
reservations are often Jposted at the
Warden's Court.

The Minister for M-%ines: Yes, invariably.
Mr. 'WELSH: The men concerned were

particularly anxious that I should take the
matter uip.

The M1inister foi Mines: I wish you1 had
done so, beenuse I know nothing whatever
ahout the two reservations to which you
allude. So far as I know, there are only
two reservations in the N'ullagine:. and] on
one of these £1,700 has been spent.

M~r. WVELSH: There is in my district a
reservation on which a large amount of
money has been spent, and spent wveil.
Whlen reservations are granted, there should
be some means of ascertaining the fact from
the local mining registrar. At 'Nullagine the
police constable is the registrar of mines.

The Ilinister for M1ines: That is done in
every instance.

Air. WVELUSH: I repeat, reservations when
granted ought to he worked. 1. support the
second reading- of the Bill.

MR. DOWRY (Williams - Narrogin)
E8.181: I would like the Minister for Mfines
to understand that anything I may say miust
not be construed by him as questioning in
ainy way eithex the propriety or the bona
fides of his actions. The ddhate on the Bill
has produced the somewhat ex traordi nary
spectace of a, Labour member pleading with
a Labour M1inister not to sacrifice the worker
to the capitalist, and on the other hand the
Mlinister as champion of the capitalist de-
clining to budge one single inch in the direc-
tion desired by his colletague. I cannot help
considering that a most interesting situa-
tion. The Bill seeks exactly the same result
as its mover sought by way of motion in
October, 1934. 1 recall that on that occasion
the House found it extremely difficult to de-
cide -whether to support the hon- mnember's
view or the Mfinlister's. The House then
seemed to feel a change was certainly desir-
able, hut did not feel like going quite so
far as the hon. member wanted to coax it.
I hope, therefore, that the member for Mlur-
chison in his own interests will accept the
amendment suggested by the member for
Nedl~ands (Hon. N. Keenan). Similarly to-
day it will be difficult to determine offhand
our attitude towards the Bill. Even the
mnember for Nedlands, with his grasp of the

situation, declared that he found himself in
a quandary, unable as yet to decide one way
or the other in a House that is extremely
anxious to get to the bottom of this ques-
tion. It is most regrettable that the Alin-
istor and the member forr Murchison are at
loggerheads, not only as to facts, but as to
opinions. That is really a pity, especially
when we rwfnernber thlAt both the 'Minister
and the hon. member come from the same
type of country. In the hon. member's
speech. and in that of the 'Minister, if one
says ito the other says yes; if one says "I
am. right," the other says "You are wrong."
If one man says there are no peg-s, the
other says there are pegs. The member for
Mfurchison heatedly declaimed against the
alleged free granting of reservations by the
'Minister for Mines to -wealthy investors.
The lion, member considers that those reser-
vations -retard the progress of the industry
and arc especially hard on the prospector.
Last year, in replying-- the Minister ex-
pfreffed quite a contrary view, saying that
the reservations were a veritable godsend
-to the prospector. The Mlinister considered
that they brPought fresh capital into the
State and prosperity to the industry. The
pity of it is that thlough both. gentlei en are
sincere in their opinions, yet it is plain
that one of them miust be wrong. The House
w~ill find considerable difficulty in deciding
between those highly antagonistic. voices.
We must look to gold fields member for

gidance in the matter, and I hope that
when they speak they will find themselves;
inclined not so much to pat lip the party
viewpoint as to endeavour to express -what
I mnay term the goldfields view, and parti-
cularl she view held by prospectors, so that
when we vote on the question we may have
some dependable knowledge of this matter
and not risk inflicting injnry on those whose
livelihood is at stake. I wish thet duifing
a debate like this More goldfieldS members
were present. Casting my eye around the
Chamber, I do not soe more than four mem-
bers out of the nine who aight -reasonably
have been expected to be present iand take
some part in this important discussion. The
mnenmber for Mtrm~hson startled the House
the week befure last, when moving the
second reading of the measure, by assert-
ing that the 'Minister had granted one re-
servation of 2.5 miles by 10 miles. If true,
that is a huge area; andI I presume the state-
meat is true.

1131
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The Minister for Mines: Not with the
right of occnpaacy, though. Anybody can
go on that reservation and prospect.

Mir. DONEY: What is the purpose of
granting The reservation if it does not give
the right of occupancy to -the reservation
holder?

The Minister foT Mfines: Anybody can
go on that area and prospect whtere he likes.

Mir. DONEY: It ds an open reservation?
The Minister for Mines: Yes. All it does

is to prevent -anybody else from getting a
right of survey over the area.

Mr. DONEY: 1 think the Minister will
admit that The area bas been held up. It
seems to me such 'an extraordinarily l:arge
slice of auriferous country.

The Minister for Mines: What difference
does it snake? What harmi has it done?

Ar. DONEY: If it has not done any
harm -to janybody else, what benefit is it to
the man holding the reservatin?

The Minister for M1ines: The people hold-
ing it are responsible for employing 300
additional nm and for an expenditure of
£600,000.

Mir. DONEY: On this particular reserva-
tion?

The Minister for Mines: On reservations.
Mr. DONEY: I cannot help thinking that

in granting a reservation of such huge size,
the Minister must surely have been contra-
vening the Act, though I do not say he has
been. 0If the Act permits it, I agree with
the member for Murehison thnt the Act
should be amended. This must be good
auriferous country; othervise, presumably ,
it would not have been reserved. It is to
be assumed, too, having regard to the
Minister's assertion, that this reservation
has brought new capital into Western Aus-
tralia. Has it actually done that? I hope
that in Committee, if the Hill gets there-
and I hope it will-the Minister will have
something to say in explanation of his
action in granting so huge a slice of country
to one person or one company. Last year
the Minister gave the impression that these
reservations were very few and far betwveen.
The member for Mfurchison appears to ex-
press the opposite idea. He conveys an im-
pression that these reservations are here,
there, and everywhere, and that by their om-
nipresence no man can prospect on them
with any certainty of getting the fruits of
his labour. I do not think that at this
time of the day people are likely to be im-

pressed by the Minister's claim that these
reservations attract capital. In my opinion
the House is far more likely to agree that
the high price of gold is the lodestar. If
the price of gold slumped, it would take
something far more potent than reserva-
tions to arrest the flight of capital.

The Minister for Mines: How much capi-
tal has been attracted to Western Australia
outside the reservations during the last 13
months?

Mir. DONEY: That information, I admit,
is not in my possession.

The Minister for Mines: Recently there
have been only two small flotations, other
than local ones.

Mr. DONEY: The Minister is in posses-
gion of that information. I am not.

The Minister for Mines: Evidently you
do not believe it when I give it to you. I
told you the other evening that reservations
had been responsible for introducing a mil-
lion and a-half of money into Western Aus-
tralia during the last 18 months.

Air. DONEY: I do not remember that be-
ing stated by the Minister.

The Minister for Mines: I said it a fort-
night ago.

Mr. DONEY: I do recollect the Minister
giving a list of reservations on which a
large sumi-I think, £360,000

The Minister for Mines.: That was the
amount which had been spent, but not the
capitalisation.

Mr. DONEY: I understand that the ex-
penditure was in connection with fifteen or
twenty reservations.

The Minister for Mines: No.
Mr. DONEY: I may he wrong; I am not

asserting it. To the best of my recollection,
the expenditure was in respect of a very
small number of reservations. I believe the
total reservations granted number aboqt
120.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I believe a prospec-
tor would do lust as much good as thosd
gentlemen.

The Minister for Mines: More prospec-
tors are out now than ever there were.

Air. DONEY: The member for Murchison
conveyed an impression, and pretty well
made good his claim, that the reservations
are not in the interest of the prospector. I
think the hon. member impressed the House
with the correctness of that view. I now
wish to quote from last session's "Hansard,"
on page 9.90 of which the Minister for
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Mines is reported, after some references to
the Western MIining Corporation and the
Western MAachinery Company, as saying-

Personally, if I were to go out prospecting
to-morrow, and chose to go to a new district,
the first thing I would do would be to go to
the office of the local wining registrar and ask
if, in his area, there was any reserve that had
been ranted to the Western 'Mining Corpora-
tion. If there was such a reserve in the dis-
trict, that is where I should go to commence
prospecting. I would do that because I wrould
know that if successful in finding a big low-
grade proposition, there w-as no limit to the
capital behind the company, should I w~ant to
sell That is a big inducement to prospectors,
because they know that if they find anything,
there is capital available if they wrant to sell.
Should theyv find a small rich show, they are
xiet at any greater disadvantage than they
would be on Crown land, so long as they work
it themselves.

The Minister for Mlines: That is true.
M1r. DONEY: It is all1 very fine and large,

provided it is correct.
The MAinister for Mines: It is correct.

I Ir. D ONE V: I aml nlot disputing
it. I am referring to the remarks
of the member for '- Vu rch is on who
fold the House that there was something.
in thle nature of a gentlemien's agree-
ment between the holders of these reserva-
tions which required that non~e of them
should bid for any show found by a pros-
pector upon a reservation wvben the hold-
ers of that reservation had themselves de-
clined to make an offer.

The Minister for M-ines: That is abso-
lutely incorrect.

Mr. DONEY: That is what I am com-
plaining about. The House is denied ai.y
reliable information. We have the member
for Murehison claiming one thing and the
Minister definitely insisting that that bon.
member is wrong. I am hopeful that other
members of mining constituencies will grive
us the benefit of their views on the matter.
Here is the member for Mlurchison saying
that the reservations are the worst thing
possible for the prospectors, and the M1in-
ister giving the House the impression that
the reservations are a godsend to the pros-
pectors, and that the more of them that are
granted the better it will be. Following
the Afinister's speech the other night T
discussed the matter with two working
miners from the goldfields. I said, "What
do you think about it!" Their -reply was
that the reservations were an absolute
curse I do not say they are right; I am

merely repeating the opinion they ex-
pressed. If I judge the member for Maur-
ehison aright he objects not so much to
the reservations heing granted in escep-
tional circumstances as he does to their
being granted so freely that they hold up
prospecting and reserve the plums for those
who come in only when the going is good.
After listening to the various stakers
it seems to me that the reservations are
a cheap way of securing for the holders
freedom from interference. The last por-
tion of the Minister's speech last week was
ain impassioned rlefenr-e of Mr. dle Bernales.
I could tiot hell) wondering at the time
against whom this defence was put up.

The Minister for Mines: It was against
you for trying to slight him.

Mr. DQINEY: That was the attitude
adopted by the MAinister last week. There
is not the slightest need for heat oii the
Minister's part. I am not saying anything
to impugn his character or that of Mr.
de lBernales. wvhom T do not know. Indeed,
that which I have heard of him is, I must
say, very much to his cr-edit. Althioug h the
remarks of the 3nister appear to he
aimed at this side of the House nothing
was said on this side about that gentle-
man 's methods.

The Minister for M1ines: Your cross-
questioning was not too favourable. you
know.

Air. DONEY: My cross-questioning wa s
not with the object of damning that gentle-
man in the eyes of the House, hut only to
ti-v to e~ztabli :h me connec-tion ]wtueen
the Western Mining Corporation and the
Machinery Company.

The Minister for Mines: I told youL there
was no connection whbatever between the
two, and you interjected about five timecs
to the same effect. You were absolutely
trying to mislead members of this H~ouse-

Mr. DON'EY: I said that my imnpress.ion
was, and it still is, that the hon. gentle-
man had made a mistake, that there was
some connection between the two comi-
panies.

The Minister for Mlines: There you are.
insinuating again

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I ask the Ifiu-
ister to keep order.

Mr-. DONEY: I am, not insinuating any-
thing, I am speaking plainly or trying to.
This is not a personal matter at all, and
I am not impugning the bona-fides of MrT,
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de Hernales, the Mtinister or anyone els con- clos not enforce the labour conditions wulli-
neeted with this matter. It is just a ques-
tion of getting at facts, and I am submit-
ting that it is dlifficult to get at the facts
so that we may arrive at a sensible deci-
sion. I think there are grounds for send-
ing the Bill to a select committee, and for
that reason and others to which I have
made reference, I shall vote for the second
reading.

MR. COVERLEY (Kinnherle 'v) [8.37]
It is ni 'v intention to oppose tie Bill, not
because I ami concerned about large areas
being reserned to the (letrimnent of other
pleople, but because in nay experience iii the
district I have the honour to represenlt, which
is the alman iater of the goldfields of West-
ern Australia, the mining areas there have
been lying dormant for years. There is
abundant country wvithout reservations of
any description and there is nothing to deter
Iprospectors from trying their luck there. It
is oniy within the last Year or so that the

Miiter has thoughit fit to giant reserva-
tions iii the Kinmberley district, and until
then there was no activity at all there.
When the reservations were umade I found
that they did entice Eng-lish capital to that
part of the State. A mining engineer was
sent there, and he employ' ed six or seven
prospectors, men of experience, andn
sampler was placed on the job. Immediately
one a rea was reserved I found that there was
a rush to it. Every p~rospector in the dis-
trict who had been there for m"any years and
had abiandoned prospecting as a livelihood
immnediately went straight back into the
industry. On the lost occasion of myv visit
to the kiniberley district I found that every
person who wats able to go out pr-ospecting
had done so. I do not hesitate to say' that if
any one of those prospectors came across a
potential mnine to-morrow, the first thing lie
would do would be to try 'l o put it on the
market. They' themselves have not been
able to equip it1 and so it wvould become a
proposition for flotation. There have been
abandoned mining leases in that district for
the last SO0-odd years. and] no one has desired
to take them up until recently when reserva-
tions were granted. Immnediately somebody
got a reservation there was a hulldov rush
for those areas. I ann not concerned about
who gets a resernation; my only concern is
to see that the district is developed. My
grievance against the Minister is that he,

ciently on the reservations, If he could by
some means compel the concession holders
to employ prospectors I would say that lie
hind done something for the outback districts,
those parts of the State where lpeople would
not go until the concessions were given. The
Minister has done the right thing in
granting reservations to Pleople who wvill
introduce capitalI into tile coun try and
develop the iingl industry. Another mnat-
ter to which the member for Nedlands (11r.
Keenan) referred has my support. It is
beyond the time when the Mining Act should
be revised. Quite a lot of amendments could
be nlade, anti pariticularly would I like to see
tine Minister when submitting ain amnending
Bill make p rov-ision for the proper control
of oil prospecting, in the State. Our laws
in c-on nection with oil prospecting are out
of dante in comnplarison with the law of the
Conmmoniwealth. -Whatever may he the fate
of the Bill we are now discussing I hope the
Minister will take ito consideration the
necessity for overhauling the Mlining Act,
a ad keeping in mind what I have j tst said
albout oil prospecting in Western Australia.
I support the MJiinister iii his gr~anting- of
reservations, and hope that he wvill enforce
the conditions to the extent of compelling
file holders of the concessions to employ
p ro spec torsn.

On motion by Mr. Clothier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-NATIVE FLORA PROTECTION.

Second Re~ading.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.42] in mov-
ing thle second reading sid: In introducing
a Bill for the pr~ofl of the native flor~a
of sWestern Australia, I should like to
express mny appreciation of the courtesy
extenlded to me by the Minister for Agri-
culture in p~ermlitting the Government
Botanist, Mr. Gardner, to assist me. I
also desire to thank Mr. Davidson, the
Town Planning Commissioner, Mr. W.
Lating of Bickley, Mr. J. 0. Taylor of
Perth, and various others who are parti-
cularly interested in the preservation of
Western Australian flora. This State is
justly famous for its wild flowers, a fact
'dfich is generally icnown. The Bill will
be warnly welcomed by most people. It
repeals the Act of 1912 and advances the
position a few steps further with regard to
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the protection afforded. The Hill is drawn
on the lines of the Victorian and New South
Wales Acts. Previously there was but one
masure in existence, the Act wvhicb was
pieced on the statate-hook in 1912. About
that year the Government Botanist of New
South Wales, Mr. J. H. 'Maiden, paid a visit
to the State. He said, while here, that the
flora, of Western Australia wvas much more
worth proteting because of its beauty than
were the wildflowers in any other State he
had visited. He was keenly interested in bot-
any, and had given careful attention to the
flora of other countries. The Bill is a simple
one, and I hope members will give it thte
consideration to which it is entitled. With
every recurring spring a tremendous de-
struction of wildflowers occurs. The out-
standing qualities of our flora have
prompted inc to appeal to members to pass
this Bill. Apart from -the scientific value
and interest of Western Australian wild-
flowers, I claim they have an economic value.
This may sound a contradiction in tenms,
but it is neverthels -true. Our wildflowers
are of such outstnding and unique beauty
that visitors from other countries come to
this State to study them. iMany years ago
Professor Mueller, the great Germian botan-
ist ;and scientist, visited Western Australia,
and following 'his visit the Mueller Botanic
Society was founded. I regret, that organ-
isationi is no longer in existence. Possibly
the passage of this measure will enable a
similar society to be founded. An associated
subject is the destruction of trees, to which
I will briefly refer. FThiners should he en-
couraged -to protect and preserve at least
some of their trees. The wanton destruc-
tion which goes on upon most farms is utti-
inately to the disadvantage of those eon-
e-ned. To-day Western Australian flora is
known throughout the world both by botan-
ists and horticulturists. In the early years
of the settlement of Western Australia vari-
ous collectors visited the State, to one of
whom, Professor Mfueller, I have already re-
ferred. Some of those people were em-
ployed by English and Continental garr-
deners. To-day some of our most common
plants are being grown in English and Con-
tinental conservatories. Perhaps the most
interesting aspect of our flora is that it is
quite different from plants which grow else-
where. Our flora is indeed quite sepa-
rate and distinct, and presents unusual
and different aspects front flora in
other countries. In the South-West we

have many' curious and startling species.
We have several varieties of kangaroo paw.
We have the weird flannel flower, the
pitcher plant, the wvax-plant, and many
others. Seventy-five per cent. of our flora
is absolutely confined to the south-western.
territory. Thle colours of the common Les-
chenaultia and fovea are unrivalled for
their delicacy and richness. Very few
flowvers can be surpassed in intensity by
the scarlet Sturt pea. This flora is one of
the State's most valued assets, It is our
duty to do all in our power to ensure that
it remains for the use and admiration of
posterity. The wholesale destruction conse-
quent upon clearing and cultivating cannot
well be avoided. Even so, it is understood
that by this means several species in our
wheat areas are no longer in existence. It
is plainly our duty to preserve these plants,
and to ensure that our reserves and Crown
lands, even our privately-owned land, shall
not be ruthlessly exploited by a number of
people who journey into the country and
destroy numbers of plants through careless
plucking. In the Darling Ranges near
Perth there is a marked reduction in the
number of orchids which were once such a
feature of that popular resort. If the
plucking and destructioni of these and other
plants are not regulated, the day is not far-
distant when they il~l disappear from the
more frequented spots. Other plants, in-
cluding the black kangaroo paw, are threat-
ened with extermination. This plant is
now almost extinct. The Bill is de-
signed to ensure the preservation of these
plants. It is not intended to prevent people
from picking flowers so long as the plants
are not damaged to anr extent that will lead
to their destruction. That is a point about
the Bill I am anxious for members to realise.
It is provided that certain plants which
are threatened with extinction rmy be pro-
tected entirely. Apart from this, so long
as the plants are not damaged to an extent
that will lead to their destruction, the Bill
provides only that acts of vandalism shall
be stopped. The time is not far distant when
such action will be necessary if those plants
whose existence is threatened are not pro-
tected.

Mfr. Sleenian: Acccrding to the Bill, if
you pick a flower you are guilty.

M1r. SAMPSON: That would apply onl1Y
in eases where the plant is proclaimed. In
that instance the plant will he absolutely
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protected. That protection will apply to
public lands, roads, reserves, and] so on. An
interesting article appeared in last Satur-
dlay's "West Australian" headed, "Looking

atFlora," by Stt ti ninteresting
article. It relates to somae remarks on our
wildflowers made by a visitor. This visitor
is referred to by the writer as making the
following remiarks:-

" )ou Australians don't deserve to have this
beauty growing at your doorsteps! All you
don is root it up. You plant stodgy geraniums
in the soil w~here orchids grew. You cling to
th- beatuty of the old world and neglect the
different beauty that lies all round you, and
which Tou wantonly (destroy. In all your sub-
orbs thiere is scarcely a wildflower left. You
stick thenm in books; vou boast of them to
strangers; but i-on don't really see their loe
liness. If you did, tvon would wvant to hove
thein growing round you ill the year, inl your
homes and gardens. .. You arc fools! All
i-on deserve is a desert or a i, aspiilistra: in a
pot ....

The plants mentioned in the Schedule will
particularly be protected.

3Mr. Raphael: Arc you prepared to give
sustenance to the boronin sellers when You
pr event them from picking that plant?

Mr. SAMPSON: Beronia-pickers must
pick the boronia properly. It is best to
take it with a sharp knife and not to root
tip the plant. I will explain later the
methods that will be adopted in an attempt
to police this measure. The plants set forth
in the Schedule must not be destroyed or
mutilated so as eventually to destroy them.
if the cutting is properly done, it will not
be an offence to pick those plants. Cases
of wanton destruction do occur, and in such
cases penalties are provided. The Bill sets
out the maximum p)enalties that may h e in-
flicted. Provision is made for tile absolute
protection of certain plants, whether mnt-
tioned in the Schedule or- not, suibject to
their being reclaimed.

Mr. Raphaiel: Do you provide for dande-
lions 9

Mr. SAMPSON: During the wildflower
season Ave have often seen the spectacle of
visitors comning back from a trip laden with
bunches of flowers, tremendous quanti-
ties, both picked and pulled. These
can be of no value to the people con-
cerned. In some instances the flowers are
thrown away before home is reached. It
is not desired to prevent people picking-
flowers in reasonable quantities, subject
to the plants not being so damaged tat

they may be destroyed. It would lie easy
to ascertain whbether thme flowers have beet,
properly. picked. In the case of boronia
one freq~uen tly noutices that the sprig' s or
setionsz havei- roots attached to them.' This
mteans that the boroni a has b~een violently

pu~lled uip. Surel ,y that is not what a lover
of flowers woul d do, nor is it in the best in-
terests of the sellers of boronia.

Mr. Marshall: It will be hard upon the
lmbl when the3' pull1 the "I ni111b's tail'' ac-
cording to the Schedule.

Mr. SAMPSON: We can discuss the
names at a later stage.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Will boronia grow
again if it is cut?

M~r, SAMPSON: I am informed on good
authority that it will do so. The "'Ilonnel "
or ''blanket" plants or ''lambs' tails'' are
the popular names for particular spe-
cies and are more easily pronounced than
the scientific name, which is ''Physopsis
species.'' I shall not deal wvith the scien-
tific names at all.

Mr. Marshall: You are prepared to ne-
glect the double gee.

Mr. SAMPSON: The double gee is not
included in the schedule at present, but I
know it is an exceptionally popular plant
among goats. When I was at Doyle's Well
recentl 'y, I noticed how fond the goats w'ere
of the young gre en trrowth of the double
gee, but 1 (10 not propose to take steps
to preserve a plant that in my estimoation
is a noxious weed and one that I, as an old
cyclist, often cursed. I shall be prepared to
consider the desires of the member for Mfur-
chison (Mr. Marshall), huat I hoape he will
not press that suggestion. I understand
that the national floral emblemr of Wes-
tern Australia is claimed to be the Ani-
gozanthos species-in other words, the
kanglaroo pawi. There are inan ' flowers
that should be protected. There is the
magnificent Christmas tree. A more bc-au-
tiful tree, when it is in full blown, could
scarcely be imagined. Mfost decidedly it
should be protected.

Mr, Patrick: Is not the Christmas tree
a parasite?

Ali-. SAM'%PSON: Even parasites may
liave their advantages.

Mr. Raphael: 'Not those in this House.
Mr. SAMPSON: I do not desire to in-

dulge in personalities with the hen. mem-
ber. I know the Minister for Justice, as
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Deputy Premier, will be anxious to know
what cost will be involved in this legeis-
lation. No expenditure whatever is in-
volved. None is proposed, nor will any be
necessary. It is remarkable that, in con-
nection with our indigenous flora, every-
one appears to be imbued with the idea
that he or she has a right to go on any
land and pick flowers. Actually, it is
not so. 'No one has nny more right to go on
private property and pluck flowers than
they have to go and steal wood, gravel,
stone or any other conmnodity. Unfortun-
ately, people seem to exempt from qualms
of conscience the stealing of wildflowers.
I anticipate the retort that the people -must
be educated so that full protection may be
accorded our wildflowers. I am aware that
the children in certain schools already re-
ceive instruction regarding the importance
of protecting our native flora. It is the same
in connection with bird life. There should
be introduced a companion Bill to the one
I am presenting, the object of which should
be the protecetion of native f auna.

Mir. Raphael: "Shappy" is taking care of
the birds rand is not allowing anyone to trap
them.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

M-%r. SA'MPSON: I desire our birds to en-
joy freedomt and our wildflowers to grow
and flourish -on hiflsides, in dells and in val-
leys. I want to preserve sonme of the beauty
of life. Although most of our time is de-
voted to the utilitarian, there is a love of
the beautiful iii each one of us. I have re-
ferred to the readiness with which people
will tear tip our wildflowers. How differ-'
cut it is wvith the cultivated flowers. If a
person has a fine flower garden, -and some-
one were to cuter it and gather handfuls of
larkspurs, or some other blooms, his action
would be regarded as a. serious offence and
possibly would end in a court ease. When
it is a matter affecting our native flowers,
persons imagine that they can behave as
they will. Under the Bill, everything grown
on Crown lands, in State forests, or on land
reserved for public purposes, is protected,
and the measure provides for protection in
respect of private land as well. It also pro-
vides for the protection of flowers growingr
on the roadside. It will be illegal for any-
one to go on private land and tear up wild-
flowers. without the permission of the owner.
I feel sure members will applaud the clause

in the Bill providing for the disciplining
of any person who goes on private land and
tears up wildflowers without the perahit-
sion of the owner. In the first place that1

individual will he subject to an action for
trespass and, with the additional penalty,
will he doubly liable. There are people who
own land and are concerned in selling wild-
flowers commercially. It is quite possible
for wildflowers to be grown and picked
without the planks being damaged. If the
Bill should -accomplish nothing else than to
make people more careful in gathering wild-
flowers, its passage will not have been in
rain. The question will arise as to how
the provisions of -the Bill are to he made
effective. It niay be suggested that diffi-
culty will -be experienced in policing the
measure. The Bill provides for the appoint-
merit of honorary inspectors and gives to
the police, railway officers and officials of
local authorities, the right to -act in that
capacity. While I acknowledge the dif-
ficulty, it is surely time that addi-'
tional steps were taken to preserve otir flora.
I would like the beautiful King's Park to
he made a garden for -the preservat ion of
Western Australian wildflowers. Already
there are many wildflowers there, and if it
lie possible to find funds I ani suire visitors
to thie State would discover greatly added
pleasure by reason of the opportunity
readily to view the wildflowers, and so in
time King's Park might become a sanctuary
for Western Australian flora. Judging by
the numbers of letters I have received in re-
spect of theR Bill, I am led, to hope that
Shotuld the nieasure be passed it will receive
widespread support. Also I am sure that
nmembers wvill lend their aid in putting upon
the statute-hook a measure calculated to do
something towards that end. At the outset
I expressed thanks to the Minister for Agri-
culture for having allowed the Government
Botanist to give mec his assistance, and I
wish now to repeat my thanks to the Min-
ister for his generosity in that regard. I
movye-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes

'No e s .

MIajority for

- . 31

3

- . 28
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Arms.
Mr. Rodorad
M r. Sampson
Mr. sleemlan
Ir, F. 0. L.S

Ar. J. Ut. S
Mr. 'Tberm
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Wansbro
Mr. Warnter
Mr,.'% Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Willoock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr, Wilsanp

Mr. Raphael

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES
AME NDMENT (No. 2).

second Readinig.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands
in moving the second reading said
a very Short Bill designed to anlea
11 of the principal Act. The rca
the Bill hasi been brou-ght forward
whereas I have an amendment onl ti
Paper to insert into another Bil
witih workers' hoines wvhich is also h
House it is, 1 ami inforined, not
The~refore it hats becwnie neessary f
abandon the intention to move thn
nient standing on the Notice Pape
bring it forward as a separate B
purpose or the Bill is to enable ti
have built on land that was made
under the Workers' Homes Act
repaid the whole cost of the dwellii
together with all interest onl that
therefore are now merely paying- a
respect of the land on which ti
stands, to acquire the freehold of
by payment of a sumn not exceeding
the amount of the rent. The fi.-u
chosen because 25 times thle ainon
rent actually put out at four per cei
return the samne amount as the S
receives for rent.

The Minister'for Justice: But th(
get quite four per cent. now.

Hon. N. KEENAN: 1. think the
would be glad to get money t
cent., because that is a reasonable r,
in addition to that capital sumn the
receive land tax onl those properi
land tax is imposed and collected,I
he no objection whatever. In eve

Mir. Boyle
Mr. Clothier
Mr. Covarley
Mr. Cress
IdrI. Cunningham
Mr. Doney
Mr. Foi

Mr. Hawk,
Mr. Keenn
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lathamn
Mr. Millington
Mr. Monsis
Mr. Neeiit
Mr. North
31r Patrick

*jr. Marshall
Mr. Meloney

part of the State, on the golddields and in
the agricultural areas, we are giving away

mu t, the f reehold. At Reedys, to which refer-
iwlth ence was muade to-night, the freehold is being

miade available to people who wish to take
nigh it up, and so it is throughout the length and

breadth of the State except in this one in-
stance. I have beens told by those in whose
interests I am asking for this amendment
that they are extremely anxious to get the

(Teller.) freehold of their blocks. 1 cndeavonred to
p)oint out to themn that, in reality, if they

(ler) continued to pay rcent, they probably would
enjoy a benefit because, if they paid 25 times
the rental, the capital sum would be a severe
draw on their resources and that capita] sumn
invested at 4 per cent. would give them the

ACT rental. However, there is an extraordinary
belief amiongst thena that they are not safe
so long as the land is Only leasehold. They
feel that if they could ob tain the freehold,

91] they wrould be in n position of safety.
This is The Minister for Justice: The great

i tin sanctity of property and life!n
dSentwoy Hon. N. CE-E-NAN: There is great

s that sanctity inl freehold, which, onl examination,
is Ntice is not 'as great as it appears, but nev .erthe-

1 dealiiv' less is greatly sought. T hope the House
efore the wvillrnot objecct to the small amendment

norder. which, as I have ])ointed out, will not in-
orZie o vo- the State in any financial loss. By

eamend- reason of the imposition of land tax which
r and to could be increased at any time to meet the
ill. The necessities of State finance, there would be

anr end to anyv question of their obtaining an
hose who
available advantage. I know Of no0 reason why we
and have should refuse to grant this request, which

ghosinvolves a, short amendment of Section 11
sg house of the Act. The ameinment is to insert in

costl an the Proviso the following wvords:-
Provided also that the applicant may, afterhe house the capital cost of any dweflig erected on the

the land land from moneys advanced by the board, to-
25 timies gethar with all interest due thereon, has been
re 25 is -pa .id, acquire the freehold of the lend at a

tofte price not to exceed ain amount equal to the rentnt o the payable per annum in respect of such hand
nt. would niltiphied byv twenty-five.
tate now I mnove-

That the Bill he now read a secondl time.
33' do not Onl motion by the MAinister for Junstice,

Miitr debate adjourned.

four per BILL-HEALTH ACT
ate. But AMENDMENT.
state will
ties. As Second Reading.
there can THE MINSTER FOR HEALTH (Ifon.

rother S. W. Munsie-Hannans) [9.25] in inov-
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ing the second reading said: This Bill pro-
poses smiall amiendmentsfto the Health Act
which have been found necessary in some
instances to correct anomalies and in other
instances to give facilities in connection
with the installation of sewerage services.
The first amendment deals with the differ-
ence that obtains between the Municipal
Corp'urauiuns Act and the Road Districts
Act when a vote is to be taken for the
installation of a sewerage system. Under
the Road Districts Act it is possible for
only those people affected to vote at the
poll-the people who will have to pay for
the cost of the installation. In a ninnici-
polity the w-hole of the ratepayers have
the right to demand a poll, irrespective
of whether they arc interested in the in-
stallation of the sewerage system. The
amendment will bring the -Municipal Cor-
porations Act into line with the Road Dis-
tricts Act, and will apply only to those
ratepayers being served. Really there is
no principle involved. and I consider the
amendment very necessary. The second
amendment deals with the position w'here
a vote has been taken. This amendment
has been introduced principally to assist
Oceraldton. A vote has been taken and
everything has beeni completed. It is neces-
sary under the Act to advertise three times
in a local paper and once in the ''Govern-
ment Gazette,'' but after that, it is not
possible for the Minister to give his sanc-
tion to the commencement of the work until
the expiration of two months. The amend-
ment will reduce the period to one month
which, I think, is ample time for the Mill-
ister to give his consent or offer any objec-
tion. Tlbe third amendment relates to the
drainage scheme introduced at Katanning.
Some time ago I presented an amendment
to the Health Act to give the Katanning
Road Board power to instal a drainage
scheme. We thought at the time that
everything necessary had been covered, but
there are premises in Katanning which
have since been erected or altered and
which it is desired to connect with the
scheme. As a matter of fact, some were
connected with the scheme, hut it was dis-
covered that under the Act there "was no
authority to charge the Owners.

Mr. Marshall: How did that come about?
The M.INISTER FOR HEALTH: The

scheme was installed for a specific purpose
and for specific premises. Other preminses

have been coupled wvith the scheme, but
there is no power under the Act to impose
a charge on the owners. The amendment
will give the local authorities the right to
re-arrange the rates and make the neces-
sary charges. The next amendment deals
with the Northanm scheme. A Bill wvas
introduced last session to amend the Act
in order to give ally municipality the right,
under certain conditions, to instal a com-
plete sewerage system. Northam is the first
country town to do so. All the arrange-
ments have been completed and prepara-
tions made to commence the work, but the
council have asked for this small altera-
tion. Under the scheme the council are
empowered to provide the money for in-
stalling the system in private homes. The
period for repayment is now set down at
ten years. A request has been made that
this be extended to 15 years. The bank
is agreeable, as it is loan money, and the
Government are agreeable, while the local
authorities themselves are not only agree-
'File to exNtendin? the time but desire that
this should be so, if it is required to take
advantage of the longer term.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Which clause refers
to that?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Clause
5. The last amendment has to do with
non-rateable property. This is a new pro-
vision. I cannot see the force of the argu-
ment that immediately a sewerage scheme
is established Government property imme-
diately becomies non-rateahie. Under exist-
ing conditions if there is only the ordinary
pan system in operation it is possible to
charge and collect rates for the use of that
system. If the sewerage system is then
installed in place of the pan system the
buildings become non-rateable. The Bill
gives power to the local authorities, irre-
spective of the position, to rate such build-
ings once they are connected with the
sewerage system.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Including Govern-
ment property I

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes. I
do not see why Government properties
should not be rated for this purpose. If
they get the benefit of the sewerage they
should pay the sewerage rate. In the case
of many schools to-day no rates are paid
by the Education Department, but the
Health Department are paying the rates
in instances where the pan system is in
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use. If the seweirage system were installed
in lieu of the older system the Health Dc-
partmient would not he called upon to pay
the sewerage rates. We should have
power under the Health Act to collect
such rates when the sewerage system is
installed as well as in the case where the
pan system is still in existence. I move-

That the Bill1 be now read a second tine.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Lathanm, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 0.31 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-MIGRANTS,
REPATRIATION.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: As the Premier has been re-
ported to have stated that he is willing to
supply a return showing the position re-
garding the repatriation of migrants, will
the Chief Searetary have a return made,
showing-(a) the number of persons repat-
riated: (b) the total cost of such; (c) the
names of individuals repatriated; (d) the
individual costs of such repatriations?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: (a)
Si families; (b) £10,742 16s. 2d.; (c) and
(dl It is not considered advisable to pub-
lish the names.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL,
ENICOLMENT.

Hon. R. G. MOORE asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What is the object of enrolling
only Legislative Assembly electors in the
house to house canvass now being made in
the Kalgoorlie, Hannans, and Boulder elec-
toral districts? 2, Is it intended, later on,
to make a similar canvass in the North-East
and South Provinces? 3, If not, of what use,
if any, will be the present canvass in the
electoral districts mentioned, in the prepara-
tion of the North-East and South Province
rolls?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
A canvass (electoral census) is not being
made in the termns of Sections 39 and 40 of
the Electoral Act. If a census had been
ordered the results of such census could
alone be used in preparing new rolls. (See
Subsection 3 of Section 39.) Enrolment for
the Legislative Assenmbly is compulsory but
the great number of changes and the large
increase in population on the goldfields has
ncessitated house to house inquiries, pre-
liminary, if found necessary, to enforcing
tile compulsory sections of the Act. 2, Pro-
vince electors are given the opportunity of
enrolling hut there can be no compulsion
exercised. No electoral canvass (census)
has been ordered. See reply 'to 1 as to cen-
sus. (Copies of notices left with electors
are attached.) 3, If an electoral canvass
(census) was ordered new rolls would have
to be prepared and the result of such cen-
sus could alone be used in preparing such
new rolls.

(Copies of Notices.)
To State Legislative Assembly Electors.
Enrolment and notice of change of

address are both compulsory: the penalty
on conviction for not complying with the
Electoral Act being a maximum of £2.

If you have any doubt as to your enrol-
ment, please fill in a claim card and for-
ward it to the Electoral Registrar for your
district or to the Chief Electoral Officer,
Perth).

The rolls are being reprinted on 30th
September, 193.5, and persons who fail to
enrol or give notice of change of addr' ess
before that date will render themselves liable
to prosecution.

(Signed.) H. R. GORDON,
Chief Electoral Officer.
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